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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXXIII.

BOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
Holland CHy News,
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Beardslee preached in

the Reformed church at Constantine last Sunday.

Ihott

Cool, Satisfying

||WilIiam VanderWutor of this city
andjMarie \ anDuine af Gihsonjwe
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Puba.
married Saturday night by Justi
Hktat of advertisingmade known on epplie*. Charles H/ McBride in his offices.
llOD.
paying in advamet.
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Holland Oxtt Niwe Printing House, Boot
4 Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.

Rev. R. L. Haan pastor of the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
CITY
VICINITY. church, preached in the Hardwyk
church on the north side last SunJ- Ver Hulst left Monday for St. day.
Louis Mich., to take a position as
Bennie Hoffman has taken a
timekeeper at the St. Louis Sugar four months lay off from the Inter-
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factory.
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Neil Ball, Holland’s standby in it’s

For

Second-hand
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We

teachers iand Pupils.

still
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year. Enough

tor

Repa
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last Sallie and

Jim

We’re are

till next

still at it

and doing it
cording to the

St.
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most

modem and up-todate ideas. We

VAISTOER/IFIjOEQ-

44 E. 8th

q

up

vacation.

HE-

n

have some of those cheap

Tablets left. They are going fast. Better come and stock
for the school

send out very few
unsatisfactory jobs
and make good all
that are returned
uswithoutadditional expense.

HoUand, Mich

FALL
ti

Sals spnnwnwi4
^
THOMAS,
3
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are Compelled to make room for heavy lines of Fall and Holiday

Goods. Our

store room

is

limited and our shelves are

packed. We must have room.

O.H.

^

10 Per Cent Discount
On

all

Lamps

Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets and

—

St.

Office 21 E. 8th
Offlc«
hours 9 to 11 a.m. : 3 to 6 p. ni- —
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 8 to 10 m4 to 5
Office Phone

p.m.

614.

jn the store. We

Residence 272
Phone

have in Stock

from $5

Dinner Sets

Chamber

to

W.

“

1

ttflMER,

0c to 6.00

Dolls, Doll Heads, Doll Cabs, Go-Carts,Toys, Bazaar Goods
eral

275 E. Eighth St.

A Gen-

House Furnishings.

Odd Dishes, Sets, Novelties and numerous

articles will be sold at

CLOVER AND

below cost.
to

buy now

for

bill with you.

Sale Begins Saturday, October

1

SEEDS
HAY, FEED, SALT.

and continue during Fair Week, ending Saturday, Oct. 8. Fresh
Candies up to 40c per pound. 10c Line a specialty. Store open
evenings during sale

J3.
Crockery and

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices ami
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460

J. Fairbanks
St.

Bazaar

TIMOTHY

future use, or lay afide for holiday

gifts. Come early and bring this

V '

IN-

COAL AND WOOD

PINE CHINA OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

you

St-i—

$15

DEALER

It will pay

9th

^
^
^

Sets “ 2.25 to 5.00

Lamps

W.

Holland Mich

8th

F. 5.

LEDEBOER, H.

I).

Physicianand Surgeon.

HEALTH

_

I

I

ME1'

I

Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, sxeeasivo use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With every

AFTER USIH6.
(

J.

O.

DOESBURG.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB

i

has returned

Ottawa Beach
bottle 44 days

last

August. It took the

to drift across the lake.

M.

done so, and Mr. Warner and to China and to Japan. He
always voted to uphold the has not been home in seven years!
Sight falls Pronptly ltt*Qd«4 to. hands of the attorney general,and and being so near planned to visit
to approve and pay those expenses, his parents. Incidentallyhis serOffice over Breyman’s Store, corner as right in principle, and demanded vices were secured for the fair and
by the interests of the state. This he will give exhibitions of his wonEighth Street and Central avenue
does not support the slanderous derful skill on Wednesday, Thurswhere he can be found night and
accusationthat he is controlled by day and Friday and will prove a
day. Ottawa telephone110
the railroad interests."
big drawing card.
BASKS OF WOMBN AND CHILDREN.

The great remedy (or nerrous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration.Falling or Lost Manhood.

FOR SALE BY

con Decree's

_

BU

HAPDIC,

We

5 cents.

The Jfive (months old son of Mr,
and Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer died Sun.
successfulseason
day. The funeral was held on Wedwith the Cedar Rapids team of the
A. J . Bolks died Saturday after a
Three-! league and will spend the short illness at his home in Vries- nesday afternoon from the residence,
Rev. 1). 'R. Drukker officiating.
.greater part of the winter in the city.
land at the age of GO years. He leaves
Ball’s history tor this season may be
a wifq,and four children.Mr. Bolks
Dr. Pear of Saugatuck has been
“fold in 'the pithy sentence modeled
was one of the most prominent and presented with a beautiful gold star
after Caeser of tfieRomans. He went
wealthy men in Vriesland. The with the followinginscription on it;
to Cedar Rapids, he saw, and ho confuneral services were held Tuesday "Presented to J. H. Pear, PresL
quered. There was nothing to it so afternoon at the Vriesland church,
dent, by the citizens of Saugatuck,
far as Ball’s being able to deliver the
Rev. G. DeJonge officiating.
Mich." They appreciate the public
goods was concerned,as he had most
officials in Saugatuck.
of his team mates beaten by a furEx-Mayor C. J. DeRoo, for man]
long. After gaining all of the fielding years the manager of the Walsh-I
Saugatuck Commercial Record—
and batting honors in sight he went Roo Milling company of this city, has John Koning has been busy for th*
after pitching honors and did so well gone to Lansing to take a iiosition as ast few days transferringhis stock
tliat he will he one of the pitching manager of the flouring mill business Irom the temporay store in the HU>
staff next season.
of F. Thoman A Bro. Mr. DeRoo’s Her building to his new building,
family remains here. The Lansing 7rank Blllington’sfurniture stor*
In Justice McBride’s court last firm owns two largo mills having a 'ill be located in the Hirner buildFriday afternoon it took a jury con- combined capacity of 450 barrels of ing Monday.
sisting ofE. P. Sephao, L. De- flour daily.
Vissers, B. Stekatee, John HoffMembers of the Methodist church
Spring Lake resorters are comman,
Witvliet and Peter
plaining of the noise made by the certainly put in a long day of worBrusse less than ten minutes to find
auto boats on the lake. There are ship last Sunday. In the morning
Louis Tuttle and Alfred Smith
Rev. Luther assistedby three outthree of them operating on Spring
guilty of stealing potatoes from
side
pastors opened the days services
Lake now and when all of them are
Martin Proos of Robinson townrunning togetherat night sleep is in the church at 10:30 followed by
ship. Tuttle who appeared to be the
almost impossible. With the open Sunday school at 1 o’clock.A street
brains of the combination was
exhaust much is added to the speed meeting was held in the afternoon on
given 60 days in the Detroit House
of the boats and none of the speed the corner of River and Eighth Sts.
of Correction,and Smith was given
launches have the muffled exhaust. which a good crowd attended. |Tha
40 days in the county jail. Deputy
The exhaust of the boats can be evening services lasted about three
Sheriff Andre, who made the arrest
hours.
heard for over a mile.
took Tuttle to Detroit. Sheriff Dykhuis has warrants against the pair
The members 6f the fi'irst ReDiscussions indulged in at the
for the larceny of the crocks, jars meeting of the county school com- formed church of Zeeland who
and tubs from Crisp and New Hol- missioners of the state at Lansing petitioned the Classis of Holland to
land and will serve them on the developed the fact that the com- be set off and organized into an
completion of their sentences.
pulsory attendancelaw is insuf- English speaking Reformed church
ficient. The principal complaint is has elected their consistory. Messrs.
*Th:s talk about Fred M. Warthat it does not require attendance Wm. DePree, T. G. Huizinga, A.
ner being at the beck and call of
for more than four months a year in G. VanHees snd Henry DeKruif
the railroad companies makes me
all cases. Legislative remedy will were chosen to serve as elders and
tired," said a prominent politician
be sought. According to the re- H. DePree, C. J. DenHerder, AL
to a representative
of one of the
bertus Veneklasenand Isaac Van
Detroit papers. “Not an act of ports of the commissiorers,the
value and popularity of the new Dyke as deacons. If no valid obWarner’s record warrants any man
are presented these memin reaching such a conclusion. county normal training classes jections
bers will be installed into their rehave exceeded expectations.
As secretary of state Fred M.
spective offices on the evening of
Warner is one of three members of
fi'riends and acquaintences of the 25th.
the board of state auditors,the Will DeBoe, son of Capt. DeBoe,
other members being the state will be glad to learn that the fair
Sunday Services at the Methodist
treasurer and the land com- associationhas engaged him to give church, the special features of the
missioner.It is the duty of ' that an exhibition at the Holland fair. clay arc in the interestof the Sunday
board to examine and adjust all Mr. DeBoe began his career here School. At 10:30 A. M. there will be
claims against the state, and with and has developed into one of the
three short addresses. The Sunday
them is lodged authority to allow best men in the business when it School Teacher’sOpportunity,Dr. J.
or disallow any claim for compen- comes to slack wire work, trapese
A. Mahhs. The relation of tile Sunsation that is not specificallypro- performances, head balancing feats
day School to the State, Mr. Harmon
vided by statute. In providing the etc. He is far different than the boy Ray, The relation of the Sunday
the large expenses of the attorney who appeared at the Holland fairs
School to the Church, Rev. A. T.
general’s office in prosecuting for in early days and is now one of the
Luther. At 12 o'clock the hour for
suits against the Michigan Central most high priced men in the proSunday School, the School will
railroad, the board might have fession. It is a stroke of luck that
gather as usual,- where there will be
found plausible excuse for refusing has secured him for the Holland an address by Mayor Henry Gee>
such expenditure as unnecessary, fair. He is showing in Milwaukee lings and the Superintendent,Mr. D.
excessiveor improper, if they had this week after a trip that took him
M. Shaw. There will also lie special
been so minded; but they have through most of the United States songs for the occasion. It is especially
to the city after a
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puhny base ball days,
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large
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School Boohs
New and

a

Stevenson

w,

STORE

that

Time

JSow is the

E.

expected

Drag

discount of 20 per cent.

41

than

number will go from this city to Grand
Rapids Tuesday, November 29 to
It is

Finest Fnrts and
Flavors.. Saturday,

them at the office of the Holland
served. Frequent headaches, blurrUnder the lead of the Republi- City News.
Store
ed vision, pain in the temples are can party nearly all of the time for
Philip Niewhuyzer, who came here
just a few of the symptoms of eye over 40 years the United States,
from being a third-classpower from the Netherlands about three
defects, Even inherited defects of
among the nations, has become in years ago, was declared insane last
vision can he overcome by the proper every respect first.
Monday and was taken to the Hadden and Sprietsma. Say meet
use of glases if attended to in time.
Kalamazoo asylum. His ago is 30 us at Poultry hall Oct. 4, 5, 0 and 7.
Shortly after midnight Saturday years.
a smouldering fire on the vacant
The Goodrich line announces Got your tickets for Holland**
premises east of the interurban
Biggest fair Oct. 4, 5,0and|7.
At the beginning of the school freight depot on West Eighth that their daily line from Grand
Haven will be operated up to OctoJ. O. Barmen ter lias closed th|
year tojiave the children’seyes looked street demanded the services of the
ber 20 this year. The single boat Star restaurant, after running it for *
fire department. The blaze was
after. A shortjtime at our office may
quickly extinguished but No. 1 will then remain on the run until few months, and has returned to hi*
save them months of Suffering later
former home in Zeeland.
was called out a second time to December 15.
make the work complete, the
The old building on the corner of
frof. J. M. Vander Moulen con*
Examination Free. Satisfaction
sparks having started to burn again. the lot upon which the lifesaving
ducted
services in the Second Ra*
Guaranteed
station stands, and which was used
formed church at Grand Haven last
Prosecuting Attorney Me Bride
as the crow’s quarters when they were Sunday.
has notified the sheriff to get after
off active duty, will ho changed into
the peddlars who arejgoing through
a workshop and now quarters will bo
W. A. Van Sickle, traveling soles*
ihe country without a license. Combuilt for the crow east of the station. man for II. VanTongorou, has bought
plaints are coming in from GeorgeR,
Westhoek a rosidonco on,
town where the peddlars are workA. L. Heath Monday found a bottle East Sixteenth street.
ing the hardest out of Grand Rapon the sands near Ottawa Beach that
Optical Specialist
ids. The merchants are complainJ'j. A. Chaney of Grand Rapid*
24 E. 8th
Holland, ing bitterly of the practice and contained a manuscript written by
will
in a few weeks open a photo*
the Marquette club ami cast adrift on
county officers will stop it if possigrapher
s studio in the rooms in 0#
the west shore as the club members
ble.
left Chicago on the steamer Charles Blom, jr.’s buildingabove The Fair
McVea for their annual outing at store.

On the dollar, on everythingin the the store. Come early
in the morning, if possible, to avoid the rush in the afternoon,

I.

N KS

Finest Ice Cream,

urban railway company and will
work in the St. Louis Sugar factory
during that time.

Persons desiring lithographs of
dear hear Ysaye, the celebrated violiniarj fired
Warner, republican
who
v:ill appear at the auditorium. candidate for governor,, can obtain
life itself. They should be pre-

any other

As we are in need of money, we have designatedthe
above three days' of tels for a special sale at which
time we offer a

A.

I

AND

Week

This

R

For Thirsty
-- People

never

desired that ever}' scholar new

has

old should be present at this Rally

Day Service

and

and

that every scholar

ana teacher should respond to roll
call. At night the Pastor, Rev. A. T.
Luther, will take for his 8ubjoct"Tho
Church and Intemperance."There
will also be sen ices at the Ventura
church at 2:30 P.M.

4

A QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.

Poblie Sale
At the farm of Mrs. Richard Smith
miles north of Holland on Grand
Haven Road near Smith school house
Saturday, October 8, 1904 at 10:00 a.
m., the following will be sold: 10
cows, 2 horses, 2 hogs, 8 head of
young stock, 1 shepard dog, chickens,
turkeys and geese and other articles
too numerous to mention. Terms cash
on all sums of $5 or under. Sums
over that amount a credit of a year
will be given, purchaser giving note,
with approved security at 0 per cent!
interest. No goods removed until!
terms of sale are completed^With all
sums of over .$5 a discount of 5 per

Card of Thanks.

8

By this let:er I wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveldthe Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I cou'd not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveldthe
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterve.’d to all who suffer.
FRANK De HAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

1

^%%%%%%%%%*%%%%**%%%%%%%%%*%%%%**

cent will be given for cash.

" News.
—

Smith.

Mrs. Richard
John Lhgers,

Auct.

The Graham & Morton Trans.

'

Miss Whittaker,a prominent
woman of Savannah, Ga.,
tells how she was entirely cured
of ovarian troubles by the use
of Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable

i

Laketown

'

club

i

K. Meyerink has his second crop of
black berries.He can pick 8 to 10 qts.
at a time.

been filling silos
new machine and finds it a

Jno. Nyland has
with his

Co.

2w 37

Compound.
Dkab Mbs. Pinkham — I heartily
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
VegetableCompound as a Uterine
:

complete success. Those where he has
filled speak very highly of his
machines.

We

Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
four years with irregularities and
Uterine troubles.No one but those
who have experiencedthis dreadful
agony can form any idea of the physical and mental misery those endure
who are thus afflicted.Your Vegetable Compound cured me within

hope to see a good lot of swine

at the big fair to be held in Holland

j

Oct. 4, 5, Band 7 as the premiums
have been revised so it pays to make
a showing.

There

^alPhvJILOER^-*

health and strength,and now my
are regular and painless.
What a blessing it is to be able to
111., Killed by Man He
obtain such a remedy when so many
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Alberu
Had Arrested.
doctors fail to help you. Lydia E.
Kuippers Sept 19th a
/
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Savanna, 111., Sept. 19.— President is better than any doctor or medicine
Mrs. Kronemeyer is very low,
Waylatd F. Bennett, of the village I ever had. Very truly yours, Miss
again at the home of her daughter
ITALIANS
SLEEPING
IN SHANTY board of trustees of Thompson, ten Easy Whittakicb, 604 39th St, W.
Mrs. Jno Aalderink.
Savannah,Ga.” — 15000 forfeit If originalof
AT BIVEBDALE, ILL., ARE miles south of this city, was shot and above
letterproving genulneneucannot be produced.
OrryBushsr.,will keep on hand,
killed Saturday by a stranger, whom
The testimonialswhich we
SUDDENLY ATTACKED.
for sale apple barrels at the lowest
he was attempting to place in jail. The are constantlypublishing from
murderer, who gives the name of Wil- grateful women prove beyond a
possible prices.
liam Myers, of Chicago, was captured doubt the newer of Lydia E.
Two Instantly Killed and a Third by the villagemarshal after a running Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Olive Center.
Dies of His Woxinds— Belief That fight of several blocks, in which Myers to conquer female diseases.
BfA lovely rain we had on| Saturday
Theft of Savings Was Motive of was slightly wounded. Myers and a
companion, giving John Johnson as his
Bl
Murderers.

son.

Mayor

of Little Town of Thompson, periods

!

night

1

,

shelf,

are

John.

and Sunday at the
Methodist conference at Grand

spent Saturday

TT .

^

—

—

“^.cm
the raId by tw0 masked

men uP°n a

bo<ly’ kI11Ing him instant,y-

(The

^

small. and
robbery.
x tli:m o
• the

and Mr-. Bert Welton
i
and XLss fiet?, a popular

.

Sunday.

gaa

The right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Telephone 2162 Central.

J. S.

I

-

of

were turned on and the apartmentwas

FOR SALE BY
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Dr. McDonald

.

boys.

^
-

cremate

O.

DOESBURG.

n

For you to toss that old suit tc the
second-hand man and get your
small coin together and get ready

BUY A NEW FALL SUIT
The Well-Known Specialist

Have

knowledge him

it

cut and fitted to your

form. We

the woolens in stock. Get your order out

coming

.

J.

NOT ABOUT TIME

IS IT

8lelvliTtbe 'ul1
had spent Seaday at
lims 861 nre 10 ine snaniy* jea'in6 ine Penmar, returning about nine o’clock
tw0 bodies and the wounded man in- at nigat. Both wrote notes ln whlch
is
teacher, all of Ottawa paid Mr. Ovens side. Vincenza, badly wounded, man- tbey complained of the cruel world,
family a visit on
aged to crawl out of reach of the flames 8at down without removing their clothand Advice F R El El
Tommy and Harry Tasker were and lay on the ground until help ar- ing and turned on the gas. Schall was
I>r. McDonald has for years made a
home Sunday. They are working in rl'®d:
a 8ln8l® ™aa and had been drinking to
Holland at Kimr’s We were clad to 11 8 bel,eved by 8everal Chicago de- excess latejy. Both had been suffering ti.'iy i f chnmle a<'d Hnifrijng
iloliana at Kings. We i ere
tectlves that robbery was not the motive from nervous affectionsand to this is *- His exteOKive pnci ice and supersec their happy Btmlmg faces again. tor the crlmei a8 ,<50 ln cun.ency wa8 a|trlbutert
“ i•
cure
*vi*ry curable disease. All chroi tc
Lome often
found in clothing in the shanty after connected socially.
dlMa-uia of he brain, -pine, nervi*,
On Thursday of last week our the shooting and attempt to
!il" d. -kin. lieurf, lutiifs. liver, stompopular village doctor, Wm. Bruisma *be bodies by settingfire to the shanty,
ach, kldnevg, bladder and b iwels
SLAIN
HER SON.
filled his buggy with neat packages WPetter they believed the Mafia to be
H oeni iflcallv and fUoee—fu'ly treated.
associated with the crime the pol ce Aged Widow In Virginia Shot Dead l)i. McDonald javs speiiU ^Mention
candy and peanuts; hen he pro- woa]d „ot Bay Th£ Elvcr4ale ^llc
to catirrh. deafne-s, tbn at and lung
by One of Her Drunken
ceeded hi deal them out to the boys |t ,B BaU are Bat|Baed robbery waa the
di-ehs'8. chronic dischg--. oecu Ur to
Mr.

family

St, Louis ExpositionRound trip Rates.
Season limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ...... ..... .$14.90
60 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ............... $12.50
15 day limit ticket, choice of roads from Chicago ..............$11.50
7 day limit ticket, coach, choice of roads from Chicago ........ $8.50
Tickets for sale by agent or on the steamer.
Weekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, moVning and night
boats; teturuing,leaving Chicago Sunday night as 11:30. $1:50 for the
round trip.

HEALTH

-

vincenza

.

„

Berth rates: lower $1.00; upper 75c; entire state room $1.75.

The great remedy (or nervous prostration and all diseases of the generative
organs of eithersex, such as Nervous Prostration.Failing or Lost Manhood.
Impotency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors, Mental worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
AFTER IICIUC f 5 order we guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at f 1.90 per box,
Ar I cn UOlnOi 6 boxes for <16. 00. t'll. .WIT’S CHKOICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio,

v11'

Olive Center has a fine Sunday was then shot as the murderersbacked
END LIVES TOGETHER.
School. Mr. Cheeseman is Supt. out of the shanty.
Attendance on Sunday the I8th was All of the men were known to have Man and Young Woman Commit Suithirty seven. Everybody is interestedthe wages of months in their little
cide at York, Pa.— Complain
and children are being put on the trunks, which they carried about with
of Cruel World.
right road to success and happiness. them f">m °ne <*** ft0 an°th*r,
.
. were planning to return to Italy and York Pa Rent 2n_Mi»>hi.Pi q^haii
School at No 3, knowm as Oven s\ had been hoardingtheir savings for a head of’ the keystone Foundry Machine
school opened on the 12th a ith F. \ong time. This information was known company, of this city, and Miss Nettie
T. Miles, their old teacher, holding lo other laborers employed in the con- Qatmatt, also of York, were found dead
the chair of general culture. On fetructionwork and it is thought that jQ jjjg y0ung woman's apartments here
account of pickles the attendance is/ft4lllan8 who knew men committed Monday. Three gas jets in the room

®

including

Holland to

revolver and fired five shots into his

She

*
om.
old

not

i

night. Vincenza was brought to the jage became wild with excitement, and
county hospitalsufferingfrom a wound strong talk of lynching Myers was
Little Hattie Geunnk, who had In the abdomen. He made an ante-mor- feared, but tt subsided when the sheriff
been ill for about two weeks, died on tem statementin which he said that took charge of the man. Myers was
Friday evening. Hattie was a win- when the masked men entered the shan- held without bail, and with his comning child and was loved and is ^ ^ey began shooting without warn- panlon, who had no hand in the shootmouraed by a bereaved family.
Vincenza s two companions, Gia- ing, is now in the county jail, at Mount
was about three vears
cinto Vincenza and Antonio Virruso, Carroll,
was aoout tnree jears
fell fatal,y wounded Bruno

_

trip,

berth, $2.75.

_

name, were arrested on suspicion of being implicated in a burglary at Sedgea sprained ankle is the cause. We
Chicago, Sept 21.— Bruno Vincenza
wick, near Thompson. Bennett had
sorry for you
(H died Tuesday at the county hospital, started for the jail with his charge,
Mrs. Cheeseman and Mrs. Gleason makInK the th,rd death as a result ot wjjen Myers turned on him. pulled a

John Rose has one leg on the

8 o’clock Inter-

m.

Fare, not inc’uding berth, $150; round

three months. I was fully restored to

OFFICIAL SLAIN.

of a
large hotel being built on the Lake
shore west of Gibson next summer.
is considerable talk

Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m. or cn arrival of
urban car from Grand Rapids.
Leave Chicago daily at 8 p.
4

ly

carry

prompt
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MERRICK NAMED FOB GOVERNOR BY NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.
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Agreement Reached by State Leaders
After Long Series of Conferences— The Platform.
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 21.— By a unanimous vote Wednesday the democratic
convention nominated the following:
For governor. D. Cady Herrick, of Al-

Banks.
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before.
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Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or | out to be false. The Russians strongly in whose ears linger the roll of musweather, stood patientlywaiting to see
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parties occur daily. It is believed that the business session Wednesday.Col. self In the royal garments. An artillery
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Directors Plan For Hollands
Biggest Fair.

Republican Ticket
National Ticket

At a meeting of the board of
the South Ottawa and

Pmident—

Por

directors of

Theodore Roosevelt.
For Vice PrMident—

Chas.

Warren Fairbanks.

CongressionalTicket.
For

ConKreMman—

Wm.

'

Alden Smith of Grand Rapids

General Items
The record of railroad shipment
of fruit for the season was made at
St. Joseph last Friday night, when
57 cars loaded mostly with peaches,

West Allegan Agricultural Society left St. Joseph and Benton Harheld last Saturday the final arrange- bor. The boats also carried mamments were made for Holland’s big- moth loads. The railroad consigngest fair which will be held October ments go to 23 places, as far south
4, 5, G and 7. The meeting was as Alabama and west to Fargo.
The steamer Pentland, Capt.
largely attended and each director

brought flatteringreports from his Thomas McCambridge,which
section, reports indicating beyond arrived at Grand Haven Monday
doubt tliat the coming fair, in atten- from Petoskey, when 17 miles west
For Gorerncrdance, in exhibits,in interest and in of Big Point au Sauble sighted the
Fred M. Warner of Farmington.
fineness will surpass all prevous fairs steamer Pewaukee, a stone barge,
For Lieutenant Governor—
flying a signal of distress.When
held
in this city.
Alexander Maitland, of Negaunee.
The secretary presented the report the Pentland succeded in rescuing
For State Trei larei—
of Con De Free, superintendentof the crew of the Pewaukee there
Frank P. Glazier of Chelsea.
speed, and it was a good one. From was 6 feet of water in her hold and
Secretaryof Bute—
assurances already received from she was sinking. The fires were out
George A Prescott of Tavns City. horseman Mr. De Free was able to and the crew of eight men was
predict tliat the field of horses would about to make an attempt to reach
Auditor Geaeral—
land in a small boat. Owing to the
Dr. J. B. Bradley of Eaton Rapids. be the largest ever seen in Holland,
and
that the races would heat all heavy seas that were running the
Attorney General—
attempt would have been fatal. The
other speed contests to a whisper.
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
It was decided by the directors barge was towed to Ludington by
Bnperlntenr’ent
of PublicInatructloo—
that four bands he engaged. The the Pentland.
P. H. Kelly of Detroit.
The price of peppermint oil has
Crisp hand will furnish music on
Member of SUte board of Eduction—
Wednesday; the West Michigan reached the $3,663 pound mark,
L. L. Wright of Ironwood.
hand of Holland,and the Crescent says the Bangor Advance. The past
hand of Hamilton and Overisel on few weeks one man drew a load to
Land ConunlMlbner—
Thursday; and the Ottawa hand of the station containing2,460 pounds
W. H. Rose of Clinton County.
Zeeland on Friday. There will surely of the oil, for which he received
Senatorial Ticket.
he music in the air at the Holland $9,003. This is without doubt one
of the most valuable loads of profair.
For BUte Senator—
A committee was appointedto re- duce ever marketed in Michigan.
SuelA. Sheldon,of Berlin.
Three Rivers clergyman
quest H. Boone, sr., to have the celeCounty Ticket.
brated McKinley trot an elhibition thought to add interest to the exermile if the horse was anywhere near cises in his Sunday school, and
Judge tf Probate—
thereby possibly increase the reEdward P. Kirby of Grand Haven. Holland during fair week.
President Bosnian reported that gular contributionby requiringthe
Bherlffthe privalege of running the dining children to quote some well-known
Jesse Woodbury of Allendale.
hall under the grandstand was rent- scriptural verse while dropping
ed to the Ladies Aid Society of the their pennies into the contribution
County Clerk—
box. On the first Sunday after the
M.
E. church.
Fremont Brown, Crockery.
Con De Free was authorized to get inauguration of the new plan the
Registerof deeds—
minister leaned back in his chair
the race track in shape.
John J. Rutgers, Holland.
The secretary reported that he had and watched the result, beaming
secured Will De Boe, the world anon as the youngsters contributed
Treasurer—
famous head balancer, trapese per- and recited. The first little shaver
James H. Luther of Talmadge.
former and slack wire artist as one of walked up and said, “The Lord
ProsecutingAttorneythe special free attractior s at the fair. loveth a cheerful giver,” as he
James Westveer and John Douma dropped his penny. “Charity coverDan F. Pagelson of Grand Haven.
were appointed gatekeepers at the eth a multitude of sins,” uttered
Circuit Gourf Commissioners.
main entrance and Michael Bos and the second as he offered his mite.
Charles E. Soule of Grand Haven, 0. D. Bcttume were appointed gate- “It is more blessed to give than to
keepers at the big gate where teams receive," mumbled the third, and
Gao. E. Kollen of Holland.
so on until the last in the row, a
are admitted,
Derk De Witt of Filmore was ap- mischievous looking lad, who, as
Dr. John Mastenhroek of Holland.
he put in his money, bawled at the
pointed night policeman.
top of his voice, “A fool and his
J.
H.
Boone
of
Zeeland,
Eugene
Legislative Ticket
Fellows of Holland, H. Kooiker of money are soon parted.” The reci
BOjresent&ttve,1st district—
Hamilton and Jolm Meeuwsen of tation part has been cut out of the
Nicholas J. Whelan, Holland.
New Holland were appointed to look contribution exercises. — Detroit
after the Farmers Novelty races. Free Press.
BvpreeenUtlve,2nd district—
A Battle Creek young man was
These three races will create unMillard Durham, Coopersville.
bounded interestand amusement. recently playing golf with a young
The first is a slow race. No man rides lady from Kalamazoo. He had
Dlekema Tells Republican his own horse, hut on the other hand heard so much about Kalamazoo
rides the horse of one of his compet- “culture" that he was very circumFacts.
itors. The last horse wins, therefore spect in his conversation,so as not
Hon. G. J. Diekcmaof this city, it is to the interestspf each man to to shock her. What was his surChairman of the republican state crowd the horse he happens to be prise to hear the cultured young
driving to the limit. The slow race lady from Celeryville exclaim, after
central committee, told some facts
poor Strike, “Holy
may after all he fast. In the second making
about the present state campaign race the horses must he harnessed to Moses! What a bum swat!” He fled
that are likely to cause those who buggies in front of the grandstand, —Union City Register- Weekly.
A Dayton, Ohio, wholesale gro
are listening to democratic blandish. driven around the track go-as-youeery
firm (so styled) has had
please
and
unharnessed
in
front
of
Stents to take another guess before
the stand. This race lias been put on several carloads of merchandise on
being led from their allegience by
in previous years and has proved a the sidetracks at Fennville this
empty promises.
good drawing card. In the third race week for local delivery, mostly to
“I believe future historians will the horses are made to walk the first farmers,orders for the goods havmention three great {periods when half mile, trot the second half mile ing been taken by solicitors some
writing our country’s history” said and run the third half mile, all in weeks ago. The Fennville mer
one heat. The committee has already chants are much wrought up over
Mr. Diekema, “They are the perreceived entries for these events and the affair. They claim that a large
iod of Washington, Ihe period of
percent of the buyers are people
some good sport is assured.
Lincoln and the period of McKinOther routine arrangments were who every winter ask the dealers to
ley and Roosevelt. The period of made and the meeting was adjourn- carry them over till spring work
opens, and some df them have unrevolution, the period of recon- ed until the forenoon of the first day
paid bills of long standing, on
of the fair.
struction and the period of expanwhich they ask a farther extension,
sion. The national fight is settled
and
use their money to buy large
Grand Haven
today and the Democrats have even
bills of goods from the foreign conThe milk dealers of Grand Haven
cern, in many instances, it is allegStolen our platform and candidate.
had a meeting in the city hall Weded, paying a higher price than at
I have heard Mr. Ferris speak
nesday and decided to increase the the home stores.
several times and not once have I retail price of milk from 5 to 6 cents
Demand Red Haired Girl
heard him mention the -name of per quart. The increase in the price
Who Does Not Use Perfume
Judge Parker. The Democrats are of milk will take effect on the first of
“Wanted, a red haired stenoOctober.
making the 6ght on state issues
grapher; one who does not wear
During the street faiijlast week one long skirts nor use perfume.”
and on state issues alone. But we
of the freaks on exhibition was a soThe foregoingadvertisement by a
are ready to carry war into Africa.
called “leopard boy from the wilds of prominent firm is appearing in
We will show them that the affairs Siberia.” It has been learned recent
Sioux City papers. It is explains
Of the state have been carefully ad- ly that the wild boy is an idiot
by one of the firm as follows:
ministered and prudently cared for. named Wise, who was recently taken
“We want to test the experience
We will show them that we have a from the Branch county poor house of some large manufacturing conby his father and turned over to the cerns in the East who have claimed
worthy candidate and a man whom
showmen, the father to receive $15 that red haired girls give the best
no voter need be ashamed to vote per month for the privilegeof exhisatisfactionin office work. Perfor.
oiting the imbecile. The youth has sonally,I have no choice, but we
friends,” continued Mr. spots on several places on his body, concluded that as long as we wantDiekema, “the Democrat campaign caused by a peculiar growth of hair. ed a stenographer we might as well
Governor Bliss is to be appealed to to try a red haired one.
is exactly similar to the old story
prohibit the showmen from exhibit“As to not using perfume, we
of the Greeks and the way they
ing the hoy.
think this just as reasonable as to
captured Troy by means of the
Mrs. Henry C. Peterline has advertise for a man who does not
wooden horse. Mr. Ferris talks all brought suit for divorce against use tobacco or whisky, which we
nght now, but if once he gets to Henry C. Peterline in Grand Rapids. do when we want one. Women enLansing watch the cohorts of In the bill of complaint Mrs, Peter- gaged in business should not spend
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going to be the best and

is

largest

Fair erer held

Thousands of people will visit this
city from neighboring towns and villages, and we want them to call at our
store and get better acquainted with
us -our method of doing business- our
prices,

Special Fair

Week

all

kinds

of Furniture, Carpets.

Lm-

Prices on

oliums, Mattings, Window
Shades, Lace Curtains and

Draperies
have

a

very

But we are going to
SPECIAL, SENSATION-

AL SALE on

Bed

=

room

Suits
Elegant Bed-room Suits, elaborately carved, nicely finished, with large G*-ran and French Plate Mirrors, double swell drawers, regular price and helling
everywhere at $21.00, during Fair Week only

$12.95
50 Bed-room Suits at

$14.45

$24.00 Bed-room Suits at

$1595

£22.

These are

“My

found love letters their time in looking pretty and
from another woman in her husband’s smelling of perfume. They can be
horse.
pockets and upon that hinges the neat and attractivewithout over“But I’m not afraid Mr. Ferris trouble. Mrs. Peterline asks a decree doing the thing,
“A woman who has to use one
will get there, though it is my duty and an injunction restraining her
hand
constantly to carry her long
to call your attention to the possi- husband from disposing of any of
skirts
around the office has only one
bilities.Mr. Warner will be elected their effects. Mr. Peterline was manar of the Gildner Hotel in Grand band left for her employer’sbusibecause he deserves the support of
iven last winter and he and his ness, and she is not of much use.
every Republicanand will get that wife lived in that city several It is all right to wear swishing skirts
support. He is a man of indepen- months. His wife is the daughter of after businesshours, and use all the
perfume she wants for social affairs,
dence in thinking and of sturdy Henry Gildner, owner of the hotel.
but it is not business to tolerate
personality. He has but one object
these in business hours. It is useif elected and that is to serve the
At
meeting of the county less for a girl to try to transact busipeople. He is tied up to no faction school commissioners of the estate ness when her thoughts are on herscarcity of school teachersand con- self instead of her employer’s interor interests and is free to do the
sequent increase of salaries was re- ests. Long skirts and perfume do
right.”
ported from all parts of the state, not mix with business in this firm.”

Democracy leap

out of the

wooden

all

new and

up-to-date goods and

you

will be astonishedto see

such
go

so

fine

Bed room Suits

cheaply.

Make this Store your
headquartersduring the

line alleges that she

a

here.

Fair

Week.

checked

JAS.
A.
RIVER

212-214

ST.

Packages

free.

BROUWER,
HOLLAND. MICH.

Marriage Licenses.
Rev. John E. Kuizenga of Graaf- Ing Contractor Prange complete the
Death of Miss Ruth Nyland. words. Both struck a responsive
Job of p&vlng 8th street.
schap was in the city Tuesday. Lieue Bos, 38, Zeeland; Effie LeMatter referred to the city attorney
After two weeks of suffering, little chord ana were liberallyapplauded.
Mrs. Somers Blackman and Mrs. with Instructionsto notify Mr. Prange Ruth Nyland, daughter of Mr. aud Prof. S O. Mast, who has resumed meiu, 31, Grand Rapids.
fir
to attend to /the matter within three
Charles Harmon attended the fair at
weeks.
Mrs. Cornelius Nyland, died at the his duties after
years j>ost- Cornelius Koeman, 34, Holland;'
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
The Mayor called attention to the fajnily home in Grand Haven Wed- graduate work in Harverd, was Apolonia A. Bruinzeel, 38, Holland.
dangerous condition of certain stairNicholasVer Strant, 25, Jennison;
The ladies of the W.R. C. and Van ways in area ways on East 8th street. needay evening, from peritonitis. liberallyapplaudedby the students
Raalte Post surprised Mrs. A. E.
Referred to City Attorney.
Ruth Cornelia Nyland was horn in as was Rev. Paul Schulko, who is Jennie Dornbosch, 22, Jennison.
Peter M. Vanden Bosch, 58, ZeeCards are out announcing the Woodruff Monday night at the home COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS Grand Haven shortly •'over twelve filling the chair of modern languages
land; Martha Achterhof, 44, Zeeland.
AND CITY OFFICERS.
of Dr. and Mrs. Boot. The evening
years
ago.
She
would
have
entered
in
place
of
Prof.
Henry
Yegte,
who
marriage of John J. Dejonge and
John Alpha Tynan, 23, GreenDeputy Marshal Westveer reported the eighth grade of the public schools is unable to attend to his duties on
Magdalena VanHoven, Sept. 21st; was spent in playing games. Mrs. the
collectionof $1,239.39 electriclight
wood,
Wis,; Anna M. Froramel,22,
Woodruff is a sister of Ex-Governor
account of ill health.
Ed. Dykema and Nellie Wiersma,
rentals for the month of Aupust 1904, this year had not her last illness preMilwaukee.
Peck*of Wisconsin.
When
the
students
and
faculty
and presented receipt of the City vented. In the Second Reformed
Sept. 21st; Barney Jonkman and
William Vande Water, 19, HolTreasurer for the amount.
Anna Vanden Bosch, September Aid. G. VanZanten visited friends Acceptedand the City Treasurer or- church Sunday School she was also a assembled for the first time Wednesday
there were 82 new stud.nts.Of land; Marie Van Duine, 21, Gibson,
and
relatives
in
Muskegon
this
week.
favorite.
dered charged with the amount.
28th, all of Zeeland; Chas. Bosch
The Clerk requested that the Com- The funeral will be held Saturday these 00 enter the preparatory de- Allegan,Co.
and Effie Roek of Zutphen, Sept.
Wm. Streeter was in Grand Rap- mittee
on Claims and Accounts report
William Hall, 24, Grand Rapids;
partment and 22 the college proper.
23rd.— Zeeland Record.
ids Wednesday.
on bills of the Board of PubllffWorks afternoon at three o’clock from the
Anna
De Bruin, 20, Grand Haven.
Tlte
total
enrollment
of
students
this
for flushing sewers.
Prof. Westveer, his wife and two
John Peck of Olive was here on Referred to the Committee on Claims Nyland home on Washington Ave.
Henry Brat, 25, Holland; Emma
year
will
be
considerably
over
200.
the Rev. Yander Meulen officiating.
daughters of Grand Rapids, were business Wednesday.
and Accounts.
departmentof music is Koning, 21, Holland.
The Clerk presented claim of Jacob
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Simon Piers, 25, Holland; Susie
Deputy Sheriff Arie Zanting and Kulte against ContractorPrange for
especially promising this year. Prof.
Westveer, West Sixteenth street, Fred Peterson were on a business sidewalkrepairs amounting to $5.00.
Girl Burned To Death.
Dyke,
23, Allendale.
H. C. Post of Grand Rapids was
Filed.
Sunday.
and pleasure trip to Chicago this The
Fannie Lemmon, the ten-year-oldobliged to begin his classes before
Clerk presented Treasurer’s reMiss Maggie Storms has left the week.^
ceipts for $2,196.00and $3,722.00for the daughter of Ben Lemmon, living (the regular opening ef school. His Hope College Lecture Course.
sale of sewer bonds and $3,000.00 as a
employ of the Lake Shore TeleC. DeKraker attended the West
west of Allendale Center, mot a number of pupils in piano instruction
The management of the Hope Colloan.
phone Company and will spend the Michigan State fair at Grand Rapids temporary
Filed.
has greatly increased, so that now he lege Lecture course has arranged a
tragic death Wednesday forenoon.
winter with her sister in Holland. Wednesday.
The Clerk presented contract and
Fannie had been picking pickles is obliged to devote two days a week series of entertainmentsfor the combond of John J. Rens and John VanMiss Storms has proved a very
John DeHollander, formerlyeditor Ess as principalsand Samuel A. Mor- all morning and at eleven o’clock was to Holland. The department of voice ing season that will surpass the
competenthello giil and will be
sent home to prepare dinner. While culture, in charge of Prof. J. B. Ny- attractions offered last year, which
of The Anchor, is in the city visiting man and Fred Gilner as sureties.
greatly missed by the patrons of
Referred to City Attorney.
former classmates at Hope. He will The Clerk reported that at a meeting doing so a spark caught on kerk, also far exceeds in numbers all were so eminently satisfactoryto the
the office.— Montague Observer.
of the Board of Health held Sept. 20,- the sleeve of her dress. She did previous years. The department of patrons of the course. This year there
return to the U. of M. soon.
the following bills was referred to the not notice it at first and went out violin will this year be in charge of will bo seven numbers instead of six,
Married, last Wednesday evening
Mi*s. R. Nykamp and Mrs. G. J. Common Council for payment:
at the home of the bride’s parents,
doors after a load of wood. There the Prof. Josef Bistline of Germany.
and several old favoriteswith local
Asklns and Klassen, record book
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wiersma, on corner Nykamp from Zeeland visited Mrs.
for Health Officer ..............$ 6 00 spark was fanned into a blaze and
audiences will return. The manageAllowed and warrant ordered Issyed.
The fire department was called out ment of the course will remain as
of Broadway and Rich street, Ed. M. J. Westrateof 424 College Ave.
The Clerk reported that at a meet- she ran first into the house and then
Tuesday
evening to extinguish a fire last year in the hands of Prof. J. B.
Dykema and Nellie Wiersma in the last Wednesday.
ing of the Board of Park Trustees held towards the corn field for help. Her
presence of numerous relatives and
Those from Holland who attended Sept. 15, 1904, the following bills were parents were alarmed by the cries of in the house of H. Misenor, 64 West Nykerk and Jacob Pelgrim.
invited guests. The ceremony was the Grand Rapids Fair yesterday are referred to the Council for payment: her five-year-old brother who shouted Twelfth street. The fire, which was
Maro, the versatilePrince of Magic
J. O. Doesburg, parls green. .... ..$ 25
performed by Rev. Haan and was Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vanden Berg and Scott-LugersLumber Co., lum“Fannie is one fire,” and they ran to caused by a defective chimney was in a bewilderingand fascinating
ber ............................... 19 55 meet her. The father was the first to extinguishedbefore serious damage evening of magic, music, shadowattendedby a large number of guests Mr. M. J. Westrate.
Holland Furniture Co., seats for
was done.
including about 50 from this city. J L. Visser was in Hamilton Wednes- parks
graphy, art ond mirth, will open the
.....................
..... 80 00 reach her and found tliat all of her
The bride was attended by Miss Jay.
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. clothing exceptinga couple of bands
course October 21. This is a very
The following bills approved by the
The G. R. H. and C. interurban
Hattie Wiersma and Nicholas Dyke- ! (, tain Au6tin Harrington was in
Board of Public Works were ordered around her waist and the shoes upon railway has sold its equipment of high grade and high priced attraction
ma of this city, was best
Fennville Wednesday.
certifiedto the Common Council for her feet, were burned off. Her father
and somethingentirelynew in Hollocal cars which are operated on the
payment:
took her in his arms and in an effort
ReT' Haan solemnized the mar- 1
Sut hen attende(1 tobusi. A. W. Baker, drayage ..........
land. Maro is a star in his profes7 65
Park division and have bought six
nage of Peter SI. Vanden Beach and ne88 in
thi8 week
sion and his appearance hero will be
P. Roels, labor on sewers ...... 1 75 to save her was burned upon the
large open cars with much greater
Peter Roels. sewer Inspector. .. 18 00 hands, and his clothing caught fire.
Martha Achterhoff vesterda^Thurs,,T
.,
of unusual interest.
seating capacity and a greater speed
Johannes Dykema, sewer Inday) at Zeehmd. The contracting par- 1 Ge0; V[- Bil1)cocl5-'vln8on *e
November II the Ovide Musin
spector .....................
20 00 His injuries are not serious. Two rate to take care of the heavy summer
tieVare both well known residents of 5au8atuck roa(l wil8 111 ,he clt>’ ycs,er Wm. Butkau, sewer Inspector.. 16 00 physicanswere called but in spite of
company will appear. This is the
day.
traffic next summer. *
James Price, services as city
Zeeland and will make their future
all their efforts the girl died at 0:30
only musical feature of the course
engineer .................... 40 00
The
Misses
Jennie
Karsten
and
home there.
o’clock
in
the
evening.
R. Scott, lineman .............27 00
A bedroom suit at 12.95 is the and the celebrated Belgian violinist
RekaRiksen have returned from a Tyled Van Landegand,supplies 3 04
Four uncles of Fannie, John D. “Fair” offer Jas A. Brouwer makes needs no praise among musicians.
Elda Van Putten, daughter of Mr.
, ^
General ElectricCo., lamps, etc.
46 62
Vander Meulen, Remp Zeerip, John this week in his large advertise- The name of Ovide Musin is a synand Mrs. Jacob J. Van Putten, South triP t0 the St'
an(1 C hlcaS0' Monarch Electric & Wire Co.,
River street, entertainedsixteen of I Jacob Van Putten, jr., of Chicago, inner globes ................ 39 60 Zeerip, Charley Zeerip and Peter ment. Mr. Brouwer has made him- onym for all that is perfect in the ait
Zeerip, reside in this city. They will self notorious in the past by selling of violin playing and his return to
her young friends Tuesday night in arrived at the home of his parents WestlnghouseElectric& Manufacturing Co., watt meters. 127 81
honor of her eleventh ' birthday this morning. He will go to Grand Sawyer-ManElect. Co., lamps 35 00 attend the funeral, which will be held bedroom suits at phenominally low this country fora concert tour last
Sat unlaw
anniversary.A delightful evening ‘Haven to-morrow to attend the Hazeltine & Perkins Drug Co.,
prices, and this fair week he is go season after an absence of eight sea......................
32 04
was passed in singing, playing funeral of his cousin, Miss Ruth Ny- supplies
ing to surpass any previous efforts. sons was heraldedwith delight by all
Electric Appliance Co., supplies 3 40
music lovers For the coming season
Walsh -DeRoo Milling and Cegames and listening to a musical pro- land.
Citizens Company Will Raise Read his add in this issue, throw
real Co., coal ............... 11 05
Musin will have a very attractive
gram. Elaboraterefreshmentswere,
out
some
of
the
old
beds
you've
Geo. W. Lord Co., water puriRates
served. A birthday cake ornamented
COMMON COUNCIL.
fying themlcnls............ 38 76
had for years, and refurbish your company including Grace Whistler
70 59
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.
That the rates of the Citizens bedroom with an up to date suit, Misich, prima donna contralto, MorHolland, Mich., Sept. 21, 1904.
the center of the table. On it was her
149 44
/ The Common Council met In regular Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal.
Telephone Company will bo raised to at the price that you would pay for ion Green, the American basso canname, Elda.
session, and was called to order by the Hersey Mfg. Co., meters ....... 124 00
$2.(H) per month or $24.00 per year a good bed elsewhere.
tante, and Guillame Koenig, the
Viscosity Oil Co., filtered spinMr. and Mrs. Ter Avest of Mayor.
dle ......................... 9 44 beginning October 1 is the substance
brilliantyoung concert pianist /rom
Coopersville were the guests of j Pre8e^-Mnyor Geerlinga. Alds De3 85
(Vries, Nles, Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, D. Steketee, labor ............
Among the attractions secured by Belgium.
of an announcementissued by the
friends here Sunday.
Van Putten, Dyke and Kerkhof, and C. Terpstra, labor ............ 1 75
1 00 company yesterday. The rate now is Messrs. Bosman and Whelan at (ho
John Klaasen, drayage .......
the 'Citv Clerk.
Wallace Bruce, well known hero,'
Prof. J. B. Nykerk returned last
The minutes of the last meeting was P. M. Ry. Co., freight on pipe.. 145 09 $18.00 per year. The increase does Grand Rapids fair, was the most will deliver his best lecture, the
Lynchburg Foundry Co., pipe,
week from a visit to the Worlds read and approved.
amusing of the lot — namely the “Philosophy of Wit and Humor," on
less freight ................. 765 79 not affect residenceor niral phones.
Fair.
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued
Curries great stilt act. In this act the November 17. He was here throe or
The
announcement
of
the
raise
has
PETITIONS.
by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas— caused an abundance of comment, the two who take part are mounted on
William Swift attended to busifour years ago ond one of the best
Ed. Kammemad and five others pe- Aids. DeVries,Nles, Hayes, Stephan, cdhtention being tliat the franchise of high stilts,and arrayed ns Uncle Sam
ness in Grand Rapids Saturday.
testimonials to his ability is that he
titioned for the inspectionof West Prakken, VanPutten, Dyke, Kerkhof— 8.
Nays — 0.
the company does not pennit a raise and Miss Columbia they do a series has lectured to the
Mrs. James A. Brouwer and her Seventh street.
York
The Clerk reported a communication
Referred to the City Marshal and the
and that if it did there is no occasion of spectaculartricks in front of the Chatauqua 50 times.
mother, Mrs. H. Noordhouse,of
from
Seagrave
Company
relative
to
a
Street Commissioner.
for it. The company contends that grand stand, such as cakewalks etc.
Grand Haven, were in Grand P. Brusse petitioned for permission claim due for ladder.
December 1 Col. C. H. French will
Referred to the Committee on Fire they are justified in making the The Curries also run a good tent
to place building material on 13th
Rapids last Saturday.
give an illustratedlecture. Over CO,
Department.
street adjacent to lot 8, exc. E. 55 feet,
Jacob Lievense, who is in charge block 54, and H. J. Fisher petitioned The Clerk reported the following chlinge and advance their reasons in show in which the younger one of 000 stereopticon and solar camera
sewer estimates approved by the Board the notice issued, part of which fol- them plays several musical instruviews are owned by him and ho very
of the H. J. Heinz salting station at for permissionto place building material on W. 13th street adjacent to No. of Public Works and certifiedto the low's:
mentR at once, among them being a entertainingly lectures on such subFremont, was the guest of his 70 W. 13th street.
Common Council for payment, subject
“When this Company bought the cornet, two * violins a piano and a jects ns Rome, Mt Pelee, Indio, Alasto the filing of proper receiptfor payparents here the first of the week.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
James Price and others petitionedfor ment of bills for pipe, etc.:
Holland Exchange there were 129 drum. The stilt net will prove to bo ka and the Klondike, China, Spain
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fogelsong a culvert on the east side of River
Remers & Zweering, Sixteenth street
sewer between Central avenue and telephonesin service. The growth one of the good drawing card 8 -of the and Cuba.
left Saturday for a weeks visit to street between 16th and 17th streets.
Referred to the Committee on sewers, Maple streets, $528.49; H. Oosting, Six- since then lias been so rapid that wo fair.
Miss Katherine Eggleston,the imToledo and Adrian.
teenth street sewer between Harrison
drains and water courses.
now have about 700 telephones in serpersonator
and reader who gave such
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma have REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- avenue and Maple streets, $460.01; H.
Fruit For The Poor and Needy
Oosting, Seventh street sewer between vice. This rapid growth lias necessipleasure with her rendition of “When
returned from a visit to Englewood
TEES.
“As ye have receivec freely so minRiver street and College avenue, tated a rebuilding of the Exchange
Knighthood was in Flower,” her
and Chicago.
liave not” is a
The Committee on Claims and Ac- $372.94; J. B. Van Oort, W. Fourteenth two or three times and we liave re- ister to them
last season will appear January 20
street
sewer
between
Central
avenue
Mrs. Charles Parreant and Miss counts reported having audited the and Maple streets, $407.15.
cently been compelled to go to con- maxim and law' which noble souls with a new subject. This number will
following claims and recommended the
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued, siderableexpense installing new from time immemorial have obeyed
Anna Conway visited relativesin payment of same.
bo as popular as the followingentersubject to recommendations.
Kerkhof Water Supplies,repairs
Cedar Springs last week.
cables, and changing our present and have testifiedto the double joy tainment Febuan' 9, when the ever
The
Board
of
Assessors
reported
the
city hall, etc ....................
$ 5 70
jQhnBeukus, of Cedar Springs, Brower & DeHoop, labor, etc.. 5 02 following special assessmentrolls; W. lines from grounded and common re- which a blessing should bring.
entertainingMontavilleFlowers,
A work is going on in the country prince of impersonators will again
was the guest of bis sister, Mrs. G. P. Bontekoe, labor laying sewer 8 33 Twelfth street, $130; E. Fourth street, turn circuitsto metallic circuitsso as
$110;
W.
Third
street,
$50;
S.
Central
H. Klaaseen, labor ............... 2 55
Van Schelven last Friday.
to be able to give first-classservice. around Holland of donating fruit to visit Holland. Mr. Flowers is too well
J. M. Richardson& Co., pens... 1 25 avenue, $600; College avenue, No.. 1,
$211;
College
avenue,
No.
2,
$422;
SevThe cost of operatingwith the larger be divided with people who can not known hero to need advertisingas
Albert and Ed Wilterdink have J. A. VanderVeen, supplies ..... S3
enteenthstreet,No. 1, $500; Seven- exchange is a great deal more per have it. Little children and old helpWest Mich. Steam Laundray,
this will be his third appearance begone to the St. Louis Fair.
coal ............................
6 15 teenth street. No. 2, $1,100; Lake and
Water streets and Van Raalte avenue, telephone than iC was in the small less people whose sad fortune it is to fore local audiences.
S. C. Hayes and wife are moving Tyler Van Landegend,supplies. 1 38
Boot & Kramer, poor orders.... 16 00 No. 1, $366; Lake and Water straets one, and the investmentper tele- be robbed of what was meant to he
The closing number will be a fitto Holland. They will reside at 601 P. F. Boone, rig ..................1 (4) and Van Raalte avenue, No. 2, $650;
theirs as well as others. Baskets or
ting finale to the course, Dr. Herbert
State street for the winter. Mr. C. A. Nichols Co., set history...36 00 E. Ninth street, $126; W. Thirteenth phone with the construction we now
street $103; Central avenue, sewer, have is more than twice what it was packages of fresh fruit or jars of can- L. Willett, orator of the University
Son,
Hayes is father-in-lawto Guy L. John VanLandegend
supplies ........................
15 02 $640; Harrison avenue, sewer, $240. when the Exchange was purchased ed fruit or glasses of jelly or vegeof Chicago appearing on March 13. A
Potter.
J. A. VanderVeen, pall .......... 35 Eighth street, sewer, $930; Ninth and
tables can be brought or sent to Holpopular lecturer with a pleasing perJobs. Klassen, drayage .......... 50 River streets sewer, $630; Twelfth by us.”
Dr. J. T. Bergen has returned Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid poor orland Interurban freight office “In
street,sewer, $350; Thirteenth street,
sonality and enviable reputation,
10 75 sewer, $400; E. Fourteenth street, sewcare of A. D. Floyd for poor” and it
from a weeks visit to relativesin New ders ............................
What is Life?
such as is Dr. Willett, cannot fail to
L. Lantlng, labor ................ 1 00 er, $300; W. Tenth, Eleventh and
will be cared for and sent to distinaYork.
R. M. DePree, writing bonds.... 15 00 Twelfth streets,sewer, $600; Tenth, In the last analysis nobody knows,
please the patrons of the lecture
John Pieters of Fennvillewas in W. J. Scott, salary,driver No. - 25 00 River and Eleventh streets, sewer, but we do know that it is under tion.
course.
$620; Sixth street, sewer, $60; W.
F. W. Stansbury, salary, driver
the city Tuesday on his way to attend No. 2 ............................
Season tickets at $3, $2.50
25 09 Twelfth street,sewer, $340; W. Six- strict law. Abuse that law even
Disolotionof Partnership'
teenth street sewer No. 1, $362.20; W.
E. A. Anderson,salary, deputy
the fair at Grand Rapids.
and $2. A committee of students
slightly,
pain
results.
Irregular
livclerk ..........................
20 83 Sixteenth street sewer No. 2, $464.88;
Our immense stockjof Dry Goods, consisting of E. T. McCarthy, Beni.
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb returned J. P. Oosting & Son, labor catch
W. Fourteenth street, sewer, $220; and ing means derangementof the ornotions,
ladies »nd gents furnish- Bush and Paul E. Kleinheksel will
Eighth
street
paving,
$9,000.
basins
.........
130
72
Saturday from a visit to friends in
gans, resulting in Constipation,
Said rolls were confirmed by yeas
W. O. VanEyck, paid for library
ings, cloaks, tailored suits, skirts, in the course of a few days canvass
Petoskey.
Headache or Liver trouble Dr.
books ..........................
33 25 and nays as follpws:
shoes, etc., will be sold owing to the lecture course patrons. Seats will
Yeas — Aids. DeVries, Nles, Hayes, King’s New Life Pills quickly reAdopted and warrants ordered Issued.
J. DePreeof Red Oak, Iowa, is
Stephan,
Prakken,
Van
Putten,
Dyke,
The Committee on Claims and Acadjusts this. It’s gentle ,yet the retirementof a member of the be reserved at Hardies the same as
the guest of his brother, Con De Free.
counts reported recommending the pay- Kerkhof— 8.
firm. To avoid the labor of invoic- last year, there being two lines for
thorough. Only 25c at W. C.
Nays — 0.
Fred Yonkman, of Milwaukee, is ment of bill of A. J. Ward of $60.00.
ing and to reduce stock, we will holders of tickets, one for business
Adjourned
until
Wednesday,
Sept.
28,
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued.
Walsh’s Drug Store.
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
The Committee on Poor reported pre- 1904, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
for the next 60 days slaughter our men and one for students.
WM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
senting the semi-monthlyreport of the
Yonkman.
_
entire immense stock of Merchandirector of the poor and said Committee
Hope College Opens
dise at a reduction o[ 20 ,0 50
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur HaU of Mus- recommending for the support of the
Real Estate Transfers
Very
Favorable
Circumstances
canto[ former prices. This ls a„
kegon were the guests this week of poor for the two weeks ending Oct.
Grand
Masquerade
Ball.
John J. But«en, RefUter of DMdj
Not in years have prospects been entireiy new and Uptodate stock,
Mr. and. Mrs. Edward Van den Berg. 5, 1904, the sum of $21.00, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount
Albert J. DerrMs and wf to Egbert Winter
On Friday, Sept. 30, a grand Mas- brighter for Hojig College. I he open- every jtem purchased within the
pt lot 0 and 7 blk 00 Holland ....... ........ISOft
Mrs. M. J. Kinch and children of $68.25.
Adopted
and
awrrants ordered Issued. querade ball and carnivaldance will mg this week was simply a prelude past year. this taken int0 Considerleft Saturday for Green Bay, Wis.,
GerrltW. Kooyers nnd wf to Jacob Wabeka
The Committee on Fire Department be given at Olympia pavilion Jenison towhat is expected to be the atjon wjth our extreine|y iow prjces
ptlotSblklOT Holland .................... 100
to join Mr. Kindi, who is superinten- reportedrecommending the purchase
Park. Prize will be given for the mast brightest year in the history of the
of 250 feet of hose from H. D. Edwards
for reliable merchandise,makes a Frank E. Doosburg to IsAac Marelt j« pt » w
dent of the street railway system.
& Co., and 250 feet from the Chicago elegantly as well as the most comi- institution.The people liave learned very interesting money saving fr 14 n w 14 aacSl Holland .............. MO
Prof. S. 0. Mast has resumed his Fire Hose Co., provided they furnish calFy costumed couple
to appreciate the grand work that is event for those seeking fall and Henry J.Derrles and wf to UlyaM Derrtea
work as instructor in biology at Hope the manufacturersguaranteeand proA program of musical selections being done at this institutionand the winter dry goods, shoes, etc. The pt lot 6 blk SB Holland ..................... [M
vided they allow discount of 10 cents
College. He spent last year at Harand vaudeville specialties will be steady increase of the student list purchasing power of a dollar being Slebe Blebea to Gerrlt 3, VanZoerenn M «
per foot.
Adopted.
vard college.
given between dancesshows that they are taking ad- almost doubled. Remember, every wl-4a.wl4aec37 Jameatown .............. 1M0
The Committee on Fire Department
Gordon to Geo. W. Saab pt n e 1-4
Mr. and Mrt. Henry Pelgrim have reportedrecommending,the purchase
Madame Schultzeof Grand Rapids vantage
the opportunitiesitem of our mammoth stock is in- Margaret
• •1.4 aacS3 Janie* town ......... ........ HQ
of six rubber coats for firemen.
returnedfrom the St. Louis fair.
will be at the interurbanoffice on the offered for an advanced education. cluded in this great sale, absoluteGerrlt J. Diakema etal to Henry BtarenAdopted.
Miss Edith Hodge ofjSaugatuckis The Committee on Fire Department day of the carnival and on Saugatuck This year will be a banner year.
berg pilot 0 blk 16 a W add Holland .......»
ly nothing held back. We would
The opening services were held in advise an early call as at the prices O. VerSchnre (trurtee) to Corn allot DePree
visiting her friend Miss Anna Takken .reported relative to use of rooms on on the Thursday precedingwith a
second floor of Engine House No. 2.
full line of fancy and comic costumes, Winants Chapel Wednesday forethis week.
placed on goods the choice items and wf el-3 lot 15 blk H Holland. .......... S^«
By Aid. KERKHOF:
wigs
etc. for rent at reasonable prices noon and were attended by a large
Arend Boa toSrert Boone and win 1-S n 14 \
Resolved,
That
the
front
room
on
sec
will soon be picked out.
Attorney Daniel TenCate attended
e w 1-4 §ec29 Jameatown ................
OT
ond floor of Engine House No. 2 be set Olympia hall has proven a very number of citizens^besidesalumini
Sale
begins
Monday
September,
to business in Grand Rapids Tuesapart for sleeping purposes for the popular dance hall, the floor being
Andrlet
Dekker
and
wf to Gerrlt Demmink
and students.
Store will be open evenings
driver and nightmen.
day.
* lot 47 blk 4 Central Park ........ ......... VM
Dr. G. J. Kollen, presidentof the for accommodationof those who
Said resolution prevailedby yeas especially good.
Mrs. L M. Tuttle visited friends in and nays as follows:
Gerrlt Zaalnlnk and wf to Cbaa Bartel lot
On the night of the carnival the college, read scripture, and prayer cannot come during the day.
144 Central Farfc ........... ...............
Yeas— Nles, Hayes, Stephan, VanFennville thts week.
pavilion will be brillantly illuminat- was offered by Dr. J. T. Bergen. Dr.
Putten, Dyke, Kerhof—
Egbert Winter and Wf to Mary 1. King pt lot
‘ THE FAIR
Mrs. N.J. Whelan and Miss Maude Nays— DeVries. Prakkan— 2.
ed. Breymans orchestra will furnish G. J. Dubbink delivered a brief but
11 Blk 54 Holland..
.............- 6H0
MESSAGES FROM THE
Admiflflinn
rent* Phnirs inspiringaddress, after which Dr. 16 west Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
Williams attended the West Michi- Mayor
music. Ammaawn
Admission
25 cents.
Walter 0. Walah and Wf to Jennie and Hattie
Geerllngs called the attention ma8ia’
cente. Uiairs
gan State fair Wednesday.
Werkmanpt lot 3 bUM Holland ............MB
Kollen spoke a few admonitory37* iw
of the Council to the necessityof hav- will be provided lor spectators.
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CARE OF THE UDDER.

ANTS’ NOSES.

,

For the Week Ending Sept 81,

* It Shomld Be Treated When
There Are Flee of Them, and EMh
Caked ana
aad tanseatea.
Congested.
Has
Has Its Own Daty.
vo*e«
a "fiver” brokenness, but the^real
In the
Ostmrn, of ( In their antennae,or feelers,ants ^ The following extract from the adrlght thing, for he had not a penny in
,
have five noses, each of which has its dreM of
A. T. Peters, veterinarian
I The St. Paul club won the pennant In own duties to
of the Nebraska, experiment station, beMore than that, he had no belong- i,he Amer,caJi baseballassociationrace, j 0ne noge te]|8
ant Whether It Is *ore the Wisconsindairymen’s convenings which he could deposit with
, c 01
,
in its own nest or that of an enemy; ^on» are reprinted from Hoard’s Dairyftvuncularrelative
r.lativeiur
for H.
a valuable
conInd*- anotuer
idoUict nose
n08c discriminates
dl8cr,mlllate8 betww„
ayuuumar
Yaiimu.B lAmbetween man:
The udder is to be considered someta^h^worldrntNoMhp ordlnarv want

!
.

Ptomaine P018^
poison
: rw“,une

of

in emcaen
chicken nas
has rereIU

deatk

Hyorld.the
down-

Holland people are surprised at
the work being done by “The Little
Conqueror. ’’Public expression on the

THE NEWS IN BRIEF. “

CYRIL’S FIND.

Wonderful Work.
Lots Like it Being Done Right
Here in Holland.

‘’.S'

ttL

v

hlf

Dntr.

Hardware
Spray Pumps

^

perform.

.7

’

Come and see our Line of

AND FAMOUS

^

Pitkin

Paints

s

subject were many doubters; and
Every Can Guaranteed.
why not? So many claims of a similar
nature have been made with little or
Give us a call and we can
Neither wine nor cards had brought | The P*ant of the Pacific Starch com- gfln genes the purpose of discerning lfuI1 °* ho,ea» and tor that reason it is
no backing, excepting the word of
save you money.
him to this stage, but pure, unadulter-Pany was destroyed by fire at Jackson, tbe 8cent laid down by the ant’s own * very de,lcate member, and It wants
some stranger residing in a far-away
ated bad luck. A gentlemanby birth, Mlch- 1,088 af>°ut
j feet> B0 that It may be able to retrace t0 ^
treated W that way. I am not
place; this evidence was accepted for
Simon Plerse,
and with a luxuriousbringing up, he had i Lieut Gen. Stoessel,commander at the way quite easily; a fourth nose a dal,Tmao. but I am told that some
lack of better. Not necessary to found himself suddenly thrown on his Port Arthur, says the Russians are pre- Bmells the larvae and pupae, and the mU,cer8 have a less gentle touch than
accept it any longer. All sufferers own
pared to resist to the
jjftu nose detects the presence of an others, and there Is an Irritation causfrom any kidney ill can find plenty
It was a beautifulmorning In June. ! The latest report from Chicago na^ and this irritation will produce serlof local endorsement for a remedy London was filled with fashionablepeo- tlonal banks, given out at Washington,’ If an ant he deprived of a certain ous result8 by clogging up these little
Mortgage Sale.
that will cure them. Surely the won- pie, and from some feeling of "cussed- shows resources of $343,447,016.j nose, it will live peaceablywith ene- tubes» and the result is that the quarter
Whereas.
UxFAULihevlDBbeen made Id the
004 the entire udder,
derful work of Doan’s Kidney Pills ness,’’ Cyril went to church parade in | Emigration from Ireland Is said to mies, but if it retains its fifth nose it wU1 ** gone’
cODdltloreoft mortRifie bearing date the 29tt*
the
park.
His
shabby
clothes
did
not
be
alarming,
due
to
the
low
rates
offerwill
fight
the
alien
to
the
death.
There.
Now‘
then'
the
Question
is
what
to
right here at homo is proof sufficient
day of April A. D. 1892, made and executed by
to satisfy any skeptic. Read the ex- worry him, for he had no false sense c-f ed by competing steamship lines. ! is a differencein the functions of nose do- You bave Probably tried a great FranklinPhelpe of Georgetown, Ottawa County,
j
John
McLane,
of Milford, was noml- one and nose five, althoughthey ap- many things, but I have found this
pression of one citizenon the subject:
Michigan, at mortgagor, unto Julia Phelps,of
The crowd was thjnnlng away when ated for governor by the republicanpear to he somewhat
! the best remedy, and it Is something
Grand Raplda, Michigan, mort-agee, and reF. Brieve, of G7 West First street,
he saw ahead of him an elderly man of state convention of New Hampshire, j This sense of smell does not come tbat farmere can do. I have here an
employed at Moore’s soap factory, aristocraticappearance. By his side | W. Hudson Matthews, well known to till the ants are three days old. If, ordinary milk tube with a little bib corded In the Offlce of tbe BegUter of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan. In Ll* er 88 cf Mortsays: “I suffered from kidney trouble walked a young girl with the loveliest ,the hunters of Michigan as “Billy’’ therefore,ants only twelve hours old
end °t tt I use a rubber tube gages on Page 638 on the 15th day of Juno A . D.
ten or twelve years and until I got face that he had ever seen. The man Matthews, was drowned In Saginaw bay. »re placed among others belonging to 80methlug like an ordinary hand blcy- 18W;
Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. 0. Does- signaled to & coachman, and a victoria Emil Thomas, formerlyone of the differentcolonies, they will grow up! c,e PumP* Now, I Insert this tube And by re* ion of such default (here Is, on theburg’s drug store I never found a pulled up near the curb.
most artistic comedianson the German 1 qu,te nm,cab,y and not understand ; carefD,,y,nto tbe quarter that is affect- date of this notice,cla'med to be due upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, Including princiAs
the
girl
was
entering
the
carriage,
stage, is dead. He was 65 years of age. ' that they are a mixed lot, because tHl> and 1 flll 11 up with air. I do not
remedy which gave me any effectual
pal, Interest and an attorney fee provided In
A Lake Shore train was wrecked they will have grown up with ideas of prol,e
wlth darning needles •aid mortgsge, the sum of twenty nine hundred
relief. I had constant aching pain in Cyril saw something glitter from her
wrfst and fall into the road. He was Root street in Chicago and 12 persons 8COnt ln nccordttncG wIth thelr 8ur'
thi klnda °* Instruments, but I twenty, eight and fltiy-ntneone hundredtlea
my loins and soreness over the kidJust hurrying to pick it up when t’# car- were injured.The cars were telescoped, roundings. The sense of smell to them
alr’ and
neys. The kidney secretions became
dollars (0028.59):
riage rapidly drove away.
Circuit TiiHpo inhn H Mnffotf r.t ,s 118 importantas the sense of sight 11 18 like tilling a sponge with water.
irregular and I suffered from headCircuit Judge John H. Moffett, of to human
.....
. If the udder Is caked, you put in as
And no suit nor proceeding at law or In
beings.
He quickly stooped down and saw a Paxton, 111., died at Battle Creek,
ache and attacks of dizziness. I took
much
air as you can. Then you mas- chancery having been institutedto recover the
magnificent diamond braceletin the
amount dne as aforesaid, or any part thereof;
Doan’s Kidney Pills but a few days center of which was a big black pearl. Mich., from locomotor ataxia, aged 64.
sage or work with your hand and
THxaxvoaa notice la hereby given that by virEARTH LIGHT.
William W. Cooks was nominated by
work
that
air
all through the quarter,
when I felt they were doing me good
He slept In the park that night and the republican convention of the First .
tue of aald power of eale In said mortgage conand you will hear the bursting of these tained, and of the statutesof Michigan ID such
and I continued their use until the wrestled with a mighty temptation. His
New York congressional district
0n'
little vesicles, these little tubes. You case made and provided, tbe undersigned will
trouble left me entirely.”
better thoughts were vanquished, and
*
can buret all of them In two or three sell at public auction to the highestbidder at the
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. the following morning he pawned the
Fire destroyed five five-etorybuild- 1 „
C“U applicationsof that kind, and you whl front door of the Courtbonse, In tbe city Of
bracelet
with
a
confiding
pawnbroker
Foster-MilburaCo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
ings inside tbe state prison walls at
P° , 'V?' generally restore the udder. I bavfe Grand Haven, Connty of Ottawa and State of
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember for £50.
Michigan City, Ind., causing a loas
The light produced by treated several hundred very bad cases, Michigan (that being tbe place where tbe Circuit
luminous arch is distinct from
In a few days he sailed for the Cape. over $100
the name, Doan’s, and take no suband I know it works all right, and Court for laid county;la held), on Saturday, tbe
'Tho
f
a.
,1
111114received from the sun, and its inThese were the early days of mines, and
20th day of NovemberA. D. 1904, at ten o’clock
stitute.
any one of you can easily do It
in the forenoon, the premise* describedin said
that of the
good luck followed him right through.
o o °,ngrr Wl11 b?, he'<1‘n1 moon's light In her flret quarter. At Now, where the entire udder soon mortgage,which are described at follows,toWithin three months he had redeemed
after calving has become caked we use wit:— All those certain premises situatedIn tbe
Two million Americana suffer the the bracelet. Hia next step was to ad- tween 1907 and
,bc
tbl8 glow contlMe8 wltb what Is known as the compress. We Township of Georgetown, County of Ottawa and
| 8CflrCely a break, reminding us of the
vertise in the Times.
torturing pains of dyspepsia. No need
Glorious Flying Cloud, Thomas W. j planet Venus, whose side turned away take a piece of heavy cloth and put It State of Michigan,described as tbe west half (H)
Will the lady who lost a diamond
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
Lawson s famous show horse, is dead. frora the sun often gives forth a feeble on so that it lifts up the entire udder cf the west half (M) of the South west quarter
bracelet set with a black pearl in June
and tie it on top. We usually use 04) of Sectiontwenty-three (28),In town six (0)
He had a record of having never been phosphorescent light,
any drug store.
last in the park kindly communicate
North Range thirteen (13) west, forty (40) acres
beaten at a horse
j
Humboldt
goes on to argue that oth- straw with It, so that we do not chafe
with C. T., box X?
more or leea, according to Governmentsurvey.
One man was killed, three rendered er planets also may possess a similar the back of the animal. That Is to re- Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 27tb day
Impossibleto forsee an accident. As the months passed Cyril’s success
unconscious and two left seriously In- ( luminous quality, and in oar atmos- lieve the pressure. You will notice
Of August A. D. 19(4.
l?ot impossible to be prepared for it. Increased with great strides.All his injured by gas floodinga sewer manhole phere there are other evidences of this that the udder is very heavy and that
J ULik Phelpb
vestments
turned
out
well;
and
people
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Monarch
In South St Louis,
| emission of light from the earth itself. the pressure must be relieved before Jacob
Mortgagee.
began to look upon him as a coming
ever pain.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
. Capt. John Specht, aged 54 years, one Such were the famous dry fogs of anythingelse Is done. If you want to
man.
assist take several small five or ten
83 Monroe Streel, Ora- d Rapids,Michigan
Then came the big booms, Mires °J the m0St promlnentsteamboatmen j 1783 and of 1831. which gave forth light pound bags and flll them with bran,
38-lSw.
•
little
011
the
upper
Ml8sl88lPPi.
and
captain
of
1
perceptible
at
night,
and
such
Is
that
Don’t let the littleones suffer from which were worth comparatively little
keep them hot and apply them to the
eczema or other torturing skin dis- were raised to enormous prices. Cyril the steamer Teal, died at Dubuque, la. I diffused glimmer which guides our
In their state convention the repub- 1 steps In the nights of autumn and win- udder. That is the treatment that we
eases. No need for it. Doan’s Oint- realizedwhen the excitement was highlicans of New Jersey nominatedformer | ter, when clouds hide the stars and the use where there is a very great amount STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Cour
ment cures. Can’t harm the most deli- est, and returned to England a millionof congestion.Now, those are about for the County of Ottawa.
State Senator Edward C. Stokes, of earth
*nrth is not covered
/*nvoro.i with
win. snow.
onnw
In tbe matter of the estate of Henry Blink
cate skin. At any drug store, 50 cents. aire.
the simplest methods of treating dis- Deceased.
It is therefore not entirely true that,
Cumberland
county
for the governorBut
Cyril
was
not
a happy man. The
.........
'
ship.
as Sir Norman Lockyer puts it. “the eases of the udder that I can explain— Noticete hereby given, that four months irom
braceletstill weighed on his conscience.
the 7th day of September A. D. 1904, have been
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Ex- U was to try and find Us owner that he
Freight trains collided at Superior earth cannot give out more light than the massage for the diseased quarter allowed for credtioia to present their claims
and the compress for tbe whole udder. againet aald deceased to ssld court for examia
cold
poker
can.”
tract of Wild Strawberryhas been acceptedthe invitationwhich society Junction, Wls., Instantly killing Firenation and sdjnstment,and that all creditors of
aid deceased are nqutred to present their
curing summer complaint, dysentery pressed upon him. For a whole season man Sundberg,of St. Paul, and fatally
How
Prlxe
Batter
Was
Made.
oUlms
to said Court at the Probate office.In
diarrhoea, bloody flux, pain in the he searched for her, but without suc- Injuring Engineer John Willman, of AlGENIUS AT WORK.
City of Grand Haven In said county on or
Mr. Barrett, the huttermaker who iba
toona.
before the 7ih day of January A. D. 1906 and
stomach, and it has never yet failed cess. He got tired of fhe adoration
tbatsaldciaiinawill be heard by said Conrton
During the momentary absence of Cartons Postarea of Some Hen to sent the prize winning tub of butter to Saturday the) 7th day of Janua- y, A. D
which was flung at him— or rather his
to do everythingclaimed for it.
the
Ohio
state
dairymen’s
meeting,
Woo
•
Flow
of
Ideas.
1905 at ten o’ol< ck In tbe forenoon.
millions; so he, one day. packed up his C. H. Miller an unknown thief entered
7tb, A.D. 1904.
Lombroso says that some men of when asked how he made the butter Dated September
portmanteauand went Into the coun- the Rock Island freightoffice at AtlanEDWARD P. KIRBY,
that won said:
Judga of Probata.
tic, la., and made off with $1,545 from genius In order to give themselves up
try.

$75,000.

resources.

death.

enemy.
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fioeklei’g Arnica Salve

tbe cash drawer.

to mediation even put themselves arti-

"I tried to get the best milk I could;

86

3w

His destinationwa« a quiet little inn
told the patrons that I wanted to make
Has world-wide fame for marThirty-fivepersons, Including 19 ficially into a state of cerebral semijDear Dartmoor,which he had known in
a tub of butter for the contest and
vellous cures. It surpasses any me days <-! Lis youth.
young women of her Sunday school congestion.Schillerworked best with
urged them to bring the milk In in good STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court
other salve, lotion, ointment or
One afternoon he was casting a fly ;®la88, contributed 200 square Inches of his feet plunged Into ice. Descartes shape. Pasteurized the whole milk at for the County of Ottawa.
buried
his
head
in
a
sofa
while
mediAt a session of aald court, held at the probalm for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, along one of the streams that abound
8kln 40 8ave 4be 114e of Miss Amy
170 degrees, cooled down to 58, then
'

i

madly.
1

tating, while Milton composed with his
moors. He turned a corner and a Warder, of Austin, 111.
leaning over his easy chair.
Rheum, Fever Sores, Chapped sight greeted him which made his pulse The inner wall of the north side of the head
Faislellocomposed beneath a moonnew
St.
Anthony’s
church
collapsed
at
------------ - ----Hands, Skin Eruptions; infallible throb
tain of bedclothes, and Rossini found
Huge bowlders studded with blooming
®edford» Maas., killing Gilbert
for Piles. Cure guaranteed.Only
bed the best place for bis best works.
heather formed a background.At their Tr®mb,aJr' 60 ye*n old, & mason, and
25c at W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Cujas worked lying prone on tbe carfoot a piece of green, and lying asleep serl0U8l>r injuring six others.
pet, and Liebnltz la said to have been
wRh her head on a cushion and a rod by I Tlie srand JUI7 of the Charlottesville
obliged to assume the horizontal to
ffkatii Life?
her side, was the girl for whom he had ^ a 1 corPOra4i°Q court returned a true
meditate at all satisfactorily. Rousseau
Indlctment against ex-Mayor J. Samuel
In the last analysis nobody knows, been In
worked with his head In the foil glare
He approached closer. She was sleep- ^cCuf; °^ha‘ cIAy'.!°^the murder of of the sun, Shelley on tbe hearth rug
but we do know that it is under
Ing soundly. Quickly he drew thebrace- ^
Fann,e M- McCue, on Septemstrict law. Abuse that law even
with his head close to the fire, and
let from his pocket, where he always iD
a8t*
Bossuet, retiring to a cold room, wrapslightly, pain results. Irregular livcarried it. With gentle touch he placed . Former Supreme Justice William L.
ped his head In hot cloths.
ing means derangementof the orIt round her wrist and snapped It She 1/€aJ,ned. 83- for years the presiding
It Is possible that some of these
gans, resulting in Constipation, moved in her sleep, and he hastened Justice of the general term for the Third
devices increased the flow of arterial
Headache or Liver trouble Dr. away. He looked around, and she
York Judlclaldistrict, was found blood to the head, Juat as many can
King’s New Life Pills quickly re- again sleeping
idead at hl8 dc8k In hIs law offlce a4 think best when exhilarated by rapid
adjusts this. It’s gentle ,yet Cyril had restored the braceletto Its Albany, N. Y.
exercise or by walking up and down a
The Society of the Army of the Cumthorough. Only 25c at W. C. owner, but with the bauble he had given

Sores, Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt on

the

i

-

i

,

search.

j

1

8
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1

bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In aald
put in vat and heated to 05; put In 20 oun ty on the iSthMsyof September, A . D ., 1904
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
per cent starter, with 0 per cent acid- of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
ity. I had heavy cream— 40 per cent
fat—

and I thought I would use a

strong starter. After starterbad been
added I had 31 per cent cream; ripened
cream at 05 degrees. About 10 o’clock
that night I cooled It down to 54 and
the next morning chained at 54; used
one and a half ounces salt to the pound

of butter; worked three times and
packed in good tub. There were 138
pounds of butter In that churning.”

•

room.
berland, at Its session in Indianapolis,
elected Gen. H. V. Boynton, of WashIt did not take him long to discover
Wk latter mad Hie Tailor.
ington, president Chattanooga, Tenn.,
that she was Lady Alicia Doversford,
“Curious enough," wrote Mortimer
and that she lived with her father at was selected as the society’s permanent Menpes, “whenever one came In conmeeting place.
tact with Whistler one entirely forgot
Doversford Court He was also pleased
The peaceful but determinedcontest one's own affairs and became comto hear that the earl a as exceedingly
between $37,000,000 of Invested mill pletely occupied with his. The fit of
poor.
Again he chanced to meet her when capital and 26,000 mill laborers,which the master’s coat was far more Imporbegan in Fall River, Mass., eight weeks tant to me than my own artistic work.
she was fishing.
ago, is apparentlyno nearer settle- At the tailor's Whistler would give an
She approached him at once.
ment than at Its very outset last July. elaborate descriptionof how a certain
“Can you lend me a ‘black gnat?* " she
Both sides remain firm.
coat was to be made, and the tailor
asked him In a sweet voice that thrilled
would carry out his directionsliterally.
him.
THE MARKETS.
But no sooner had the man accomplishCyril was not In the mood to make
ed the work than Whistler would say:
haste slowly. They met again, and he
This Is all wrong. How dare you say
flattered himself she was pleased to see LIVE 8TOCK—
that It Is what I told yon to do? I am
him.
mggg' B1,U' P,,m .........
a painter. It is not my business to
Next he wrote to the earl and asked FLOUR— Winter Straights..6 10
make coats. That is your province.
HEAT— December .........1 12!
permission to inspect the famous picMay ........................
1 u
Therefore yon should have led me to
tures (they were heirlooms and conld not CORN— December ............ 67
do what you knew to be right’ ”
OATS-Natural White ...... 16
be sold) at the castle.

FeirfilMdi Joint lii
Bedridden, alone and destitute.
Such, in brief was the conditionof
an old soldier by name of ]. J.
Havens, Versailles, O. For years he
was troubled with Kidney disease
and neither doctors nor medicines
gave him relief. At length he tried
Electric Bitters. It put him on his
feet in short order and now he testifies. “I’m on the road to complete
recovery.” Best on earth for Liver
and Kidney troubles and all forms
of Stomach and Bowel Complaints.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by W. C.
Walsh Druggist’

BUTTEr

He chanced to he walking through the
grounds of the castle after seeing the
pictures. He took a seat at the foot of
EXCURSION.
a bowlder, and was startled to hear two
To Cleveland, O. and Buffalo, N. voices speaking.

OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL

Y. will be run over the Lake Shore

&

One was Lady Alicia’s; the other that
Michigan Southern Ry. Tuesday of a man.
"I can never marry you, darlIng.H
“You don't love me, Al!cla.w
special train will leave Grand
“Heaven know* I do, Norman. But
Rapids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazoo at
you have no money. You are as poor as
10:35 A. M. running through without
we are. It Isn't the money I want, dearchange.
est You know that I must marry
Fare to Cleveland O. and return money, though. The dad expects It,
$6.75; Buffalo $9.00.
and-”
t Tickets good for 30 days. ParThe sound of a kiss, and Cyril turned
ticulare from ticket Agents or by sadly away, stricken to the heart
writing;-W. g. Brown, T. P. A.,
“It Is £20,000,” the earl said. “Some
Hillsdale, Mich, or R. W. Innes, C.
one placed It to my credit at the bank.
P. A. Grand Rapids, Mich.

......................
18
....................

CHEESE .
EGOS

«

.............

1?

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Heavy

$5 75
to Choice Beeves... 5 26
Fed Texas Steers .........8 80
Beef Steers ...... 4 16
Calves .....................
2 75
Assorted Light ...... 0 06
Packing............6 65
.....

Good

Medium
HOGS—
Heavy

IS

BUTTER-Creamery ....... 18V
EGGs^tresh'.''.';;;.";;;.”;:.'; 1?
POTATOES-Per bu ......... 85
MESS PORK— Caah ......... 11 00
' iRD— Cash .................. 7

IAIN— Wheat, September. 1
Corn, September .........68'
Oats, September .........8H
Bariev, Fair to Good ......
Rye, September Delivery.

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat,

No. 1 Norin $1 IS
Corn, May ..................
Oats, Standard ...... .....
.

Rye, No.

1

..................

KANSAS CITY.
Information will be given as to Its GRAIN— Wheat, September, f
December .................
It Is an absolute mystery.”
Corn, September .......... 401
LOW RATE EXCURSION TO source.
“God bless him. whoever It is,” she
Oata, No. 2 White ........ 88
THE EAST.
ST. LOUIS.
whispered, tenderly.
CATTLE-BeefSteers ....... IS 75
W On September 27 th the Lake Shore Among the wedding presents was
...............
*
Texas Steers .............
2 10
16
5 so
& Michigan Southern Ry. will run magnificent suite of jewelry. Each arNo

a

...

HOGB-Packers
sheep— Natives1

was
well-known

the Olin Family Excursion to Cleve- tide was of diamonds, with a setting of
a large black peail, and the donor
omaha.
land, 0. and Buffalo, N. Y.
For particulars as to timeof special Mr. Cyril Thornton, the
South African millionaire.—Illostratedcows and Heifers
train, rates, etc.

Or hand bills.

see another column

Bits.

HOGB-Heavy

^

w

K

2 eo
................ 6 66

—
SUE—UP-‘-Wether
-

3

Right to tho Potat,

Cm

FANNY DICKINSON.

peacefully.

his heart.

•sized.

It la ordered that the 70th day of
October,A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. at said probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publiostii n of a copy of
this order, for three suooessiv*weeks previous
to eald day of bearing. In tbe Bollard
News a newspaper printed)and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
(A true
Judge of Probate.

copy.)

was

Walsh’s Drug Store.

Diana Bird, deceased.
Minnie Elizabeth Bird having filed In aald court
berpetltionpiayingthat said court adjudicateand
determine who were at tbe time of her death the
legal heirs of said deceased and entitledto Inherit the real estate of which said deceased died

Probate Clerk.
80-8w

You can’t judge the value of a cow
aa a milk producer by external appearF. S.
i).
ances any more than you can tell how
Physician
and
Surgeon.
fast a horse can trot by his appearance
In the stall. The test must be applied.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-

LEDEBOER, H.

—Dairy and Creamery.
Massage of the Udder.
If one of your heifers Is developing
an unevenly balanced adder, massage
the undevelopedquarter daily and no-

EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight-Calls Promptly Attffldsd to.

tice the improvenrtfet,says an old dai- Office over

ryman.

Breyman’s Store, corner

of Eighth[Streetand Central

avenue

DlfllealtCharming.
During cold weather our cream be- where he can be found night and
gan to get hard to churn. It would yd. J Ottawa.telephone110
foam In the churn and would not gather, writes a correspondent of National
BO YEARS’
Stockman and Farm. We nearly failed
EXPERIENCE "
to get any butter from one or two
churnings, so we began to experiment
by getting a box of condition powders

and feeding each cow morning and
evening from one to two tablespoon-

Patents

fuls of the powders in a handful of
l imdk manai
first time we churnDCMONt
worthily and well somethingmore than
Copyrights Aced after commencing to use powders
blind mechanicalservice most be givthe butter gatheredsomewhat better,
en. A young mistress once asked her and the next time we churned the butcook about a certainredpe. “Just bow
ter came In about one-half honr.
much flour do you pat in, Mary?”
Haw to Soloet a Dairy Cow.
"Law, mum, you don’t follow any nilt;
In buying a cow we always look well
you just use your Jedgment!” “But
to the head. A clear, bright eye; delisuppose you don’t have any ‘jedgcate, gentle head; well developed milk
ment,’ ” returned tbe puzzled mlatreas.
veins and udder, supplemented by a
“Then don’t cook!” was the reply, sucCO SeiBroadw;
good
digestive capacity,usually center
cinct and to tbe point
- C25F8UWa
In the cow that is a good milker, says
a farmer In Dairy and Creamery. Well
Bamehlog It.
placed teats and an udder that extends
“How long have you been married 9”
well In front are other details the dairy You may roam the country o’er bu
asked the prlma donna.
will fall to flod better
breeder looks for. A little practicewill
“Only six months this time,’’ replied
enable one to select the good cows in
the beautiful soubrette; “but, putting
every herd.
them all together, I suppose I’ve been
laaivldoalltr of Cows.
a wife for three or four years at
The
same
feed will not necessarily
!sast”-Exchange.
produce milk of the same quality from
differentcows. Two cows may be fed
A Soother.
He— He’s pot a good many to sleep exactly the same ration, and one will
give milk rich in hotter fat, while the
In his time. She-Doctor or pugilist?
—Urn can be fenid it—
He-Neitber; he’s a preacher. -Chicago milk of the other will contain a corn] paratlvely low per cent of butter fat
Journal.
This Is one of tbe decrees of nature to

To do even the moat humble work wheat bran. The

SEsaSaSSS
ScMIic

flitimcan.

gassasaisa

TEAS and

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,

Tbe cocoanut palm has leaves nearly
thirty feet long.

which we must submit and which so
system of feeding will change,

Groceries a
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AFTEB ILLNESS AT FEIEDRICHSRUHE CAREER OF PRINCE
HERBERT BISMARCK ENDS.
Leayes Estate Valued at More Than
$4,000,000-— Title of Prince and
Vast Fortune Go to His SevenYear-old Son Otto.

m
m
%
m
i

bert Bismarck died Sunday morning
at 10:15 o'clock. The end was painless. Since he ceased to be foreign
minister on the retirement of his father
In 1890, Prince Herbert Bismarck had
taken part in public affairs only as a

The

Kleyn

fyh

Lumber Co.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

^1

Scott,

O.

gook & v:n verst

DENTISTS

member of the

bills.

i

Tender Vegetation and Unmatured
Corn in Some States Suffer
from Frosts.
Ail Opt rations Carefullyand 'Ihorougbly Performed.
Washington,Sept. 21.— The weather
All Work Guaranteed,
OffiM •vrr Doesburg’a Drag Stirebureau’s weekly summary of crop conditions is as follows: While the weathei
Painless Extracting
Hour-.— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p.
conditionsof the week ending SeptemTOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
ber 19 were generally favorable for

Frledrlcharuhe.Sept.19.— Prince Her-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at $1.25 per

James

mb hub

DENTIST.

Offer Celebrated the

#
m
#
M
%
M XX Barn Shingles
%
m
%
%
m
% $1.40 Per Thousand

Dr.

!i

reichstag.

.

gathering crops in nearly all districts,
low night temperaturesin the more 1 jiii prepared to
northerlyportions have delayed the majCay 7) rain a. 77? aka Sawar
turity of late crops, and some suffering
Connactions
from drought is reported from the Ohio
and lower Missouri valleys and portions
and aU kinds »r
of the southern states. Frosts occurred
Pipa jCayiny
as far soi^th as Oklahoma and TennesBee, but little or no damage resulted, The best of work guaranleed
except to tender vegetation in the cen- and the price is rasgontble.
tral valleys and to unmatured crops In See me lie fore ton
v urc n'ract.
Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotas and
Montana.
jsjc.
Spring wheat -harvest is practically Oil
PooueoW
complete^, except In the northern portion of North Dakota, and thrashing is
well advancedin Minnesotaand South
Dakota.
Good progress has been made in cutting, housing and curing tobacco, and
a large portion of the crop has been secured in good condition.
A light and inferiorcrop of apples is
Indicatedin a majority of the states of
the central valleys, but in Michigan and
Ohio and the northernportion of the
middle Atlantic states, as well as In
New England, this fruit is plentiful.
Plowing for fall seeding has been delayed by dry soil in the Ohio and lower
Mississippivalleys, Nebraska. Indian
territory and Georgia, and rain is needed in Michigan for germination.

and Eighth Sts

.

OILPhon*

M

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M. and

from 1 to 5 P. M.

Any ene wUhing to see me

after

hours can call me op
phone No. 9. Residence East IStfe

or before office

M

by

Sown,

Bismarck and the
large fortune of the deceased will go
to his seven-yeaf-old son, Otto. The
late Emperor Frederick gave to Chancellor Bismarck extensiveforests at
Frledrlchsruhe, which have since increased In value, and the chancellor
gave to Prince Herbert $2,400,000in
securitiesand cash. The estate Is nowestimated to be worth $4,000,000, exclusive of the lands.
Prince Bismarck was born In 1849,
and was the oldest son of the late
Prince Otto Bismarck,the great chancellor of the German empire. He studied law In the Berlin and Bonn universities, served in the Prussian army
as a lieutenant of reserves during the
Franco-German war of 1870-71, and
was severely wounded at the battle of
JEWS.
Mars-la-Tour. In 1873 Herbert became an official of the department of Rioters Attack Hebrew Quarters in
foreign affairs and was assistantto his
Sassnovitch Germany— Fifty
father, then chancellor.He was atAre Killed.
tached to the German legations at
Berne and at Vienna from 1874 to 1877.
Berlin,Sept. 20.— Rioters at SasanoLater on the deceasedbecame counvitch, a city in Germany, near the
cillor of the German embassy In London and subsequentlyoccupied the Russian border, have perpetrateda
same position at St Petersburg.In massacre on the Jews, which rivals in
its horrors the atrocitiesat Kishineff.
1884 he was appointed minister extraFifty Jews were killed by the maddenordinary at The Hague, and in 1885 he
became under secretary of state in the ed mob and at least 100 were injured.
department of foreign affairs. This The bodies of the slain were dismembered and profaned, portions being
post Herbert held until the dismissal
thrown to the dogs. The police, it is
of his father from the chancellorship,
when he left the service of the empire. said, as at Kishineff, connived with
From 1884 to 1887 the deceased was a the infuriatedhorde. The riot occurred
member of the German reichstag,and a week ago. News of the outbreak evialso from 1893 until the time of his dently has been successfullysuppressed
death. He was married in 1892 to by the German officials.
title of Prince

Oor. Rlrsr

51.

Made Young Again
“One of Dr. Kiog’e New Life PHIl
each ni'ht for two weeks has put me
" my 'teens’ aKaln" writes D. Ha
Turner of Dempseytown, P*. 'rhey’r.
the best in the world fur Liver,
8toraacb and Bowels Purely vegetable
Never gripe. Only 2Sc at W. 0. Walsh
•

1 rug store.

ATTENTION!
We

carry the largest line of

new

and Secondhand Bicycles in the

MASSACRE OF

BLOOD DISEASES

If you Inheritedor contractedany Blood Dlaeaao you ere never safe unleii the
virus or poison has been eradicated from the syatem. At times you aee alarming
symptoms, but live in hopes no seriousresultswill follow. Have you anyi of the
followingsymptoms? Sore throat,ulcer*on the tongue or In the mouth, hair fallIng out, aching pains, itchinessof the skin, sores or blotcheson the body, eyes
red ami smart, dyspeptic stomach, sexual weakness—
Don ^trust
to luck. Don't ruin your system with the old fogy treatment—mercury, potash and

1

enlarged

Kg

r„r

Thousandsof patients have been already cured by our

nn
VV. H.

p<»uive

NEW METHOD

TKfc.Aino rl,k’

Parreasow NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTENCONSENT. W.H.P*ttbuo»

HAD BLOOD POISON

12

YEARS

The Now Method TreatmentCured Him

•

after Drugs. Mercury, Hot Springs,
&Cn aU failed.
Wm. H. Patterson, of Saginaw,Mich., relates his experience: "I do not like notoriety
and especial.y of this kind, but I feel I owe
this much to Drs. K. & K. for the great good
they have done me. I had a seriousblood disease when 24 year* of age. The skin and blood
symptoms gradually developed. Pimplesand

i\
l

Countess Margaret Hoyes, of the Hungarian nobility, and after’ the death’of
his father he inherited the title

rh:[\.tnre”.'".n0d"'ioK
After Tre.tment

Bel.r.r,

?”'b« m/S

*A.5dJuJ*

TRADE REVIEW.

of^dliLw^tSud

Progress in Industrial and Commercial Lines Is Slow But

to cell, writ, tot a Queetlon

BUttl

for Homs Treatment

DrsKENNEDY& kergan
148

DETROIT. MICH.

8HELBV STREET.

-

--

TilesI Fib!
Dt. «Vl!l>an,i Indian Pi. e Ointment will ears
lud. blewiing. aloeratedand Itehlog piles. II
i«orbs tbs t urners, allays he Itching at once,
a'ts as & pon Hoe, gives Instantrelief.Dr. WUawi's Indian rq* OintmentIs prepared only for
Pi >es *mt
ami (tolling
Itching on the privateparts, and nothnoth*
tni<elB* Evuiy box la guaranteed, Bold by
• 'aggists. emit by mail, for $1.00 per box. WUliAina AITrCo , Propr’n.Cleveland,O.
Sol 'i on
^narautee by J. O. Doeaborg,HoN
>

m

mSb
1
si

bicycle give

Tubbergan <& Zanting.

Red

Jacket

29

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

WesbSixteenth street.

COAL, and
11

in

(Hard & Soft)
rhirtifSo.

48 IV. Kigtath 81.

iiomiD,

n

1

c

h

1

88

u 1
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed)
Bran, Etc, Give us

a

trial.

DO YOU
8UFFER FR011

-

^

BOTH PHONES.

PI

((nick Arrest

!

inroai
V.
&Co
dfi-

maltreated after reaching the Institu- If you have never tried Pjiracamph,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tibt
send us this coupon to-day. This is our
All druggists refund the money
gift, made to convince you what Para- lets
catnph is and what it can do. Don’t If they fall to cure. B. W. Grovee1
hesitate, as this places you under no obli- signature ou every box.
BIG SUM.
gations
*
Three Men Hold Up Cashier of DisWORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.

STOLE

whatever.

tillery at Peoria, HI.,

French Periodical Drops

&»«SSk
(Kgs'

need of a

All orders promptly delivered.
severed
members
tossed to the
Throat( nay PcvtTt
---------- being
---““vraroat,
rever, Asthma,
Asinma,Throat
_
HuiziflPfl
New York, Sept 17.— R. O. Dun & dogs in the streets. In one Instance, Troubles, Piles, Itching or Bleeding,J.
•
Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade says: it is reported,the arms of a sexton of Burn, Cut, Bruise, old Sore or any
South River St.
“Industrial and commercial progress a synagogue were twisted from his ease that begins with Fever, Swelling,
body by his assailants, and the wound- j or Inflammation?If so, we offer you a
is slow, but none the less definite. Low
temperature and some injury to crops ed who were carried to hospitals were bottle of PARACAMPH FREE,
Ti Dure a Cold iiOie Biy-

provided the only adverse Influenceof
the week, and this has little effect
upon manufacturersand traders, who
have started to prepare for Increased
business. Buyers of dry goods, clothing and millinery are notably active In
placing orders, and other stable lines
also feel the effect of gradually expanding confidence. Even if the offiStrictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah
cial crop estimates of September have
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
to be moderately reduced because of
nilTIflM Beware ot oonnterfeluand Imitations.Tfce genuine l» pnt sp onlr In paste -board Car bad weather since that date, there Is
WllUIIUn ton with fao-ilmlle tljnatare on side of tbo boule, thus:
Bend for Circular to WILLIAMS MFU. GO.. Bole Acents. Cleveland. Ohio.
full compensationto growers in tho
Forsale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a completeline of Munyons ftemedle* enhanced prices and the strength of
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, aud all Patent Medicines ad ?er*,'’<*d in ttali securitiesindicates the faith of the
financialworld. Many mills and furpaper
naces have resumed because of new
orders or adjustment of wage scales,
and prices are steadier in most cases.

[yon’s

The

province of Prlsen, In Germany, near
the Russian border. The population of
the place Is made up of Jews, Germans
and Russians.The riots began at sunrise on Sunday one week ago and continued until the rioterswere exhausted. Bodies of victims were dismembered. The rioters used axes and

.

in

we can save you money.
We also do repairing of bicycles
and recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

t0 have occurred. is a small city in the

Definite.

Nji'^eolf'^S.or i»Sf.S"SS

When

us a call before going elsewhere as

Sassnovitch,where the riot is reported
!

prince.

K.nr.^

city.

Rob

Him

and

Cut

THE PUUAMPH

Peoria, 111., Sept. 19.— B. F. Cassell,
cashier of the Great Western distillery, was held up on one of the principal streets of the city at 1:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon by three unknown-

it

out

Round

<

disease

is

...................

County and

tf

10

.

WANTED—

.

.

State

.

,

(Give full address.

once, good wages paid Address.

Basic Furniture

rite plainly.)

,

spring tonic that cleans and

purities and aosoibs all poison from
the system. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain

across the river, the country there be- immembar, PARACAMPH larecommending thick with timber.
ed by aorgeon* and phyalelanx.Uacd by
athletesthe world over. Thousands of
testimonials. Guaranteed perfectly
Touring the World.
harmless.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept 21.— Charles
, Glidden, who is making a tour of
the world In an automobile, has arrived here from Boston via MinneapDr Burnham^ San Jiik

Company

Basic City Va

A
\V

A few case fitters at

'

Name ............................
Street Address.

A«k agents
tickets and full par-

'

for rates, limit of

CO., Ualnllli, If.

I have never used Paracamph, but if
you will send me bottle free of cost, I
will try it

men, who struck him over the head
with a club and made away with a
satchel containing$2,700,which was
to have been used to pay off the employes of the company. Cassell was

On

trip tickets at low rates.

sale at all ticket stations.

ticulars.
My

“Failures this week amounted to returning to the office with the money
224, In the United States, against 219 when the affair occurred. The men
last year, and 21 in Canada, compared are supposed have made their escape
with 19 a year ago.”
Bradstreet’s says: “While there are
diverse movementsin domestic and
foreign trade, the tendency as a whole
is for improvement along conservative
lines. Buoyancy In the stock market,
possiblylarger manipulated, and the
strength of cereal prices are factors
stimulating to trade, but the advance
of the fall season, with cooler weather
In some sections,and the prospect of
good returns to the agriculturalInterests, despite the heavy shortage In the
wheat yield, are all elements tending
to encourage buying.

to

out this coupon at once, fill

the blanks aud mail

of $2,700.

Tea

will

make you

well

and keep

you well all summer. 35 cents.
tablets. Haan Bros.

Boys Wanted

to learn

Tea

or

the printers

trade, must be over 10 years of age.
lood wages paicl from start and

an

excellent eliance for their advance-

raent. Apply at once to Poole Bros.
having made an average of 23
33tf
The germ killer of old age. Why?
miles an hour. From Boston to Minneapolis he traveled upon the highways Because pus and germ become oxiand from Minneapolis to Vancouver on dized when San Jak comes in con
Wood and coal at right prices, Holthe tracks of the Soo Pacific and Canaland
Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
dian Pacific railroads. His average on
tf 44
San Jak is the old age killer by dis Mgr., Citz., phone
the highwaysVas 18.13 miles an hour
solving
the
earth
salts
from
the
and by rail 30 ini’es.He was 28 days
Filipinos Going Home.
Men Made Vigorous
in making tbe rii.. from Minneapolisblood through the kidneys. Pre
A Boy’s Wild Ride fir Life
vents ossification or a boney-like
St. Louis, Sept. 21.— It is announced to Vancouver.
EXCURSIONS
hardening of the arteries, San Jak
at the Philippine reservation on the
With family around expecting
VIA
world’s fair grounds that 50 Filipino
Quarrel Results in Killing.
cures your heart ache, back ache, him to die, and a son riding for life,
PERE
scouts, accompanied by some of the
Marshall. Mich., Sept. 20.— Henry leg ache, your kidney trouble dis- 18 miles, to get Dr. King’s New
St. Joseph Rate $i, Muskegon officers of the scout battalion,will
Devonshire, a farmer living near Duck appears, your liver is soon nourished
»* way
Discovery for Consumption, cougha
leave on Sunday for Manila. As their Lake, 16 miles northeast of here, was
you need no pills. Stomach and and colds, W. H. Brown, of Lees«
Whai PEFFER’S
aDd three years’ term expires Friday, SepPentwater rate $1.00. Sunday Aug.
shot and killed Sunday night
C.
bowel trouble you soon have none ville, Ind., endured death's agonies
28. Train will leave Holland at 9 tember 30, they will be honorably dis- Mitchell,of Sprlngport. Mitchell gave
and you are again strong and well from asthma; but this wonderful
charged.
The
men
who
will
return
to
a. m. See posters, or ask Agents
himself up to the officers.The men
the Islandsare those who have families quarreled over reports that Devonshire Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime medicine gave instant relief and
for particulars.
there.
was alleged to have circulated about analyzing to find elements to soon cured him. He writes; “I now
H. F. Moeller.
indUeretion.Wards off Innanltv and consumpOon.
Don’t let drumrtstImpose a worthies*•ubstltuto on
Mitchell’swife, and Mitchell says that neutralize poison in the human sleep soundly every night.” Like
G. P. A.
Russia’s Position.
bod). He has found it and gives it marvelouscures of Consumption,
2wk St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.— Russia’s after hot words Devonshireattempted
plain wrapper,
to carried In Tf*t pocket. Prepaid, p
to stab him and that be then shot him. the name of San Jak. You cannot Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs,
position on the matter of contraband
forget. He is a wonder and his Colds and Grip prove its matchless
has been authoritativelystated to be as
Bribers Fined.
remedy is a marvel to humanity. merit for all Throat and Lung
Stops TheCongb ana Works Off
follows: Russia does not desire to inJOHN W.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept 19.— In Sold and guaranteed by J. O.
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 30c
The Cold.
terfere with the United States’ legiti- the superior court Saturday Judge
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets mate commerce with Japan, but she has Newnham sentenced James McCool and Doesburg druggist, who is reliable and $1,00. Trial bottles 10c at W.
cures a cold in one day. No cure, the right to, and must protect herself Clark E. Slocum, who pleaded guilty to hand back your money if all is C. Walsh’s drug store.
CHICHKSTCR’B ENGLISH
tf 33
no pay. Price, 25 cent8.» 10 iw as far as possible against shipments to bribery In the Lake Michiganwater not as
which may aid the enemy in prosecuting,deal at the last term of court, fining
Annie— Better doctor your health
the war.
them $500 each. This Is the amount of
before applying beautifying reme$IOO.
$500
the bribe they were charged with takdies. Rid yourself of constipation, inElects Officers.
ing.
We
will
p»y the above rewaid for any ca*
digestion, with Rocky Mountain Tea,
Mr. K. fctoboi’i Anti Miretie
San Francisco, Sept 21.— The followLiver Complaint,Drupe pula, Sick Heada
May be worth to you more than ing officers were elected by the sovludlxesUon, Constipation
Costivenehs we and you’ll have a beautiful comindteaatlon,
ConstipaUon
or
Cortivenesa
Vacancy Filled.
cannot cure with Llrerita, the Up-To-Date plexion. 35 cents.^ Haan Bros.
$100 if you have a child who soils ereign grand lodge ot Odd Fellows:
Lansing, Mich., Sept 17.— T. A. B. LUUe Liver Pill,when the dlrectionaare strictly compliedwith. They are purely Vegetable,
bedding from incontenence of Grand lire, Robert E. Wright, of Al- Weadock, of Detroit, was named at and
never fall to give satisfaction.Me boxea
Good for father. Good for m t e
lentown, Pa.; deputy grand sire, E. 8. Friday night’s meeting of the demo- contain 100 PUla, 10c. boxea contain 40 Pilla,6c
water
during
sleep.
Cures
old
and
«•!« metallic boxea, araledwith bln* ribbon.
boxea
contain
16 Pills. Beware of aubatltuUoni Good for the whole family. Makes the
young alike. It arrests the trouble Conway, of Chicago; grand secretary, cratic state committee for justice of and Imitations. Sent by mall Stamps taken.
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. CllntOU
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber J. Frank Grant of Baltimore; grand the supreme court, vice Thomas M. Jackson
SU., Chicago, III 'feoldby
treasurer,M. Richard Muckle, ot Phil* Bogle, of Ann Arbor, who withdrew
Mountain Tea is a family blessing.
W alsh druggist,
ALL DRUGGISTS
adelphia.
from the ticket
35 cents. Haan Bros.
Holland,
Mich.
V— —
PUI*-A,
PA.

f§j

A

J.
Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
was tv ice In tbe hospital from a severe case of piles causing 24tum'irK,
After doctors and all remedies failed.
Buck 'tin’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
rpsteu further Inflammationand
curoil him. It conquers aches and kill
lain. 25c at W. C. Walsb Druggists

olis,

34.
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THE
MARQUETTE

;

NERKIGORlid!

by

KRAMER

0%

represented.

rENNYKUYAL PILLS

REWARD!

i

Unrnnr.,

,

,UV.v;

is

w';-

-

Additional Local

Miss

Amy

Yates, who has been

Born

has resumed
as organist of Hop^

visiting in the east,,

the best 2 year old short her duties
horn Heifer at the best Fair Oct 4, 5, church.
6, and 7.
f

5

for

to Mr.

and Mrs.

North River street—

a

C. Wolfert
daughter.

cottage at Macatawa and returned to

Taillen. Telephone 474—4

rings wreck on the Pere Marquette at

New

The dances at Olympia pavilion Richmond.
Roy Marsh was arraignedin Jus- are proving popular and are atMcKinley came in sixth in the *2:07
tended generally by from 50 to 75
tice VanDuren’scourt Saturday and
trot at Columbus, Ohio, yesterday.
was sentenced to pay the costs. The couples.
Each heat was a horse race, and the
arrest was made by Night WatchVan Landegend & Sons are purse of $I5Q0 was won by Sweet
man VanOort.
placing three new furnaces in the Marie.
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
Rev. G. H/Dubbink will be inRead the annual clearanee sale
church.
stalled as instructor in theology at
adv. of E. J. Fairbanks, proprietor of
the Western Theological seminary
While running a buzz saw las the crockery and bazaar store on
Tuesday, October 4. Rev. Henry Friday in the West MichiganlWestEighth street. Liberal bargains
J. Veldman of Milwaukee will de- Furniture factory Frank Haight lire offered.

v

had the middle finger of his

Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standing through
the years. It payi
1

jj use the

ight stuff.

“Men

of oak” are

men

in

“Democrat Champion" is the
name of the latest brand of cigar

hand cut

THE GENUINE

igged health, men whose
bodies are made of the sound-

Round
Oak ti
— ^ F08C

,

r

Hardier

est materials.

Childhood is

the time to lay

Soft Coal

the foundation for a sturdy constitution that will last for years.

left

Scott’s

Emulsion is

the right

Slagh& Zuidewind^ elegant new
building on East Eighth street is stuff.
The steamer Holland has been
placed upon the market by Deputy taken off this run and put on the St.- now ready for tenants and in next
Scott’s Emulsion stimulates
Marshal Leonard DeLoof. The Joseph Chicago route. The Argo weeks issue of the News an adv
the growing powers of children,
colored lithograph on the cover takes her place here with the will appear stating terms etc. The
rooms
in the building will lease on
helps them build a firm
contains a very good picture of Puritan.
very reasonable terms. Look for
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek.
foundation for a sturdy const!
Allegan Gazette: Peter Notier of next weeks adv if you want to get
A few months ago the Saugatuck Holland came here this week to space in one of the most modernly tution.
fire department went out of existtake a position as clerk in the equipped block in the city.
Send for free sample.
ence. Another company has been Sherwood & Griswold company

:

STAJSDART

—

their home in this city.

liver the address.

OA

IMei of

The Reformed church of Beaverdam has extended a call to Rev. J.J.
Wanted
Competent girl for
VanZanten agent for Hope College.
general
housework.
To go to ChicaAttorney Arthur VanDuren and
family have closed their summer go. References. Wages $5. Mrs.
Mails were delayed yesterday by a

B. B.

off.

Or Wood. The best
Stove manufactured

and

Low in

Price.

Mam
Successor to K.

&

S.

STAND

E. B.<
organizedwith the following officers store.. ..John Kincaid of Holland
President A. B. Bosman, Secretary
SOOTT A BOWNE, Chemists,
at the head: Captain, Hojner has moved his family to this place, X. J. Whelan, Director Al Bidding oa-415 Pearl Street, New York.
Adams; . Secretary, William and is occuping the Wilbur house and Press Agent Ben A. Mulder, ad50c. and SI.OO; all druggists.
Rerchal; Treasurer.J. F. Metzger. on Hasting street.
vance agents of the Holland fair, met
Muskegon Chtonicle: Suel A
with great encouragementon their
Of the 184 school districtsof the
The Macatawa park company is billing trip to Graafseliap, East Sau- Sheldon of Berlin, republican cancounty of Allegan 120 have adopted to have a sea wall built along the
gatuck, Hamilton and Overisel last didate for state senator from this
the uniform list of text books re- lake shore where the waters threatMonday. The {)eopleliving in these district, comprising Ottawa and
commended
Commissioner en damage to cottages and other
localities were emphatic in their ex- duskegon counties, was hereto
Thorpe. This is a remarkablygood
property. This is a good move. Now pressions of intention to attend Hol- day attending to some ot the forshowing, and is probably better if the company can find some
land’s biggest fair and it is expected malities connected, with certifying
than any other county in the state arrangement by which resorters can
that the crowds from there will be us nomination to the proper offican claim for the first year.
be kept there longer each year the more than double those of. previous cers. He also spent some time mixing with the people and looking
Two colored gentlemen laboring business ought to prove a paying years.
after politics. He has his ear pretty
under an excessiveload of spirits of one.— Allegan Press.
A
company
captalized at $50,000 close to the ground listening to the
fermenti grew obstreperouslast
G
Jolmnie Boone drove two winne
ei\was organizedTuesday for the pur- reports coming from the people
Friday evening and were gathered
at the Grand Rapids fair Wednesday.
pose of developing Waukazoo Park. with regard to primary reform.
within the embrace of the law by
He won with George R- in 2:30 pace It is the intention of the company to
Over in Ottawa county,” said Mr.
Deputy Sheriff DeLoof. Justice and drove C. Crawford’s horse,
Sheldon,
“I find some localitiesare
VanDuren sent them to the county Camellia,in the 2:30 trot, winning make of this beautiful spot one of the
best places on Macatawa Bay for iot for primary reform, while in
jail for ten days.
each race in straight heats. Both
nowi summer homes. Golf links, tennis others 1 hear little or nothing about
Camellia
and
George
R.
will
be
see
seen courts, howling alleys etc., will be it. I am in favor of primary reform,
List of advertised letters at the
fain put in and other improvements of a meaning by that anything that will
the
Holland
track
at
the
Holland postofficefor the week endGeorge
R.
lowered
his
record
d
ing Sept 23:— Mrs. Leon Burger,
modern nature will he made. Follow- )e a real improvement in our presMiss Gertrude Crowley, Miss Reka 2:19|.
ing are the officers of the new corpor- ent system. We are watching closeJapink. Jess Kille, George Klanares,
ation: President, John C. Everett; y to see how the new system is
Coming — A treat for the BibleH.J. Nicholson, Miss Sena Ten- oving people of Holland. The Rev. vice president,
F. Griffiths; working in Kent and Muskegon
hagen.
secretary and treasurer, George E. counties. 1 notice both the Herald
M. Kolyn of Grand Rapids, latelo a
and Press at Grand Bapids are sugKollen.
delegate to the “World’s Sunday
Supervising Architect Taylor has
gesting changes in the present law,
is e. Eighth
opened proposals for the con- School Convention” held at Jerusa- The children attending school in which they claim is defective or obem, will in October give an illusstruction of a public building at
are en- ectionable in some important retrated lecture on “Sights and Scenes j®
Grand Haven as follows: Clark &
1
»» t> x'
joy mg enforced vacations on account
011 Sacred Soil. Rev Kolyn ,s an
{ailure of the How(,en
Blakeslee,Grand Haven, $60,870;
able apeaker and this lechire
to
ti
$8 for the best 3 year old cow,
George J. O’Toole, Toledo $58,458
promises to be interesting as tvell as ^
weeth« the new l)oiler.It short horn at the Big fair Oct. 4, 5,
Northern Construction company,
‘became so cold Wednesday forenoon ), and 7, 1904.
Milwaukee, $52,952. The original ins rue
appropriationfor this building was
H. Boone, sr., spent Sunday 'that rather than risk the health of
Guarantee for the Future
$50,000, of which there is an avail- with his family in this city. To his the 500 PaPlla .they were .dismissed
able balance of about $45,000. As riends he spoke highly of the ex- an(1 are f1*,11 tak,ng a vacation It is
The President points out numerall bids are in excess of this amount cellent work being done by Me expected that a way to solve the heat ous reasons for supportingthe Reit is probable that they will be reKinley and said that people in ar- problem will he found before Mqn- publican party and [continuingit in
jected.
riving at an estimate of the work of day. During the vacation the power. In every instance he pleads
the horse should not fail to remera- teachers of the Central building went for a continuance of the well known
A. B. Bosnian, president of the ier that he is pitted against the to the Grand Rapids schools to visit policies of the party. They have
Hollnni fair, and N. J. Whelan, the aest trotters in competition in the the grades correspondingto the ones worked well and should not be
changed. Candidate Jtnd party are
secretary, were at the West Michigan world today and is more than hold- they are teaching.
in accord. The candidate can tfiere
State fair in Grand Rapids this week ing his own. He said that the
Tony YanderHill, fora number of fore speak authoritatively
for the
obtainingattractionsfor the Holland gamey gelding has been a little off
fair. They were successful beyond his stride since winning the heat years Holland’s star backstop must party, and does so. He speaks
expectations and people who go to made in 2:06#, and charged it to certainly have done great work on the strongly, but conservatively.His
the fair to be held the first week in the conditionof the tracks, but he Joplin club of the Missouri Valley statements as to past and present
October will be greatly pleased with expects that McKinley will strike League according to the papers policies are in the best spirit and
Best
the novel attractions offered- Next his stride soon and will spring there. The Joplin Daily Globe for form.
As to the future, who can tell
week Messrs. Bosman and Whelan further surprises.In referenceto instancedevotes a half of a page to
will lode for attractions at the Berlin the request of the board ot direc- cartoons of YanderHill in action. Un- what new issues will arise? This
fair.
tors of the S. 0. & W. A. A. S. der one of the' cartoons are the words, much is sure. With Roosevelt as
that McKinley be driven an exhi- “It’s hear nothing, do nothing, see President, the future will be met in
John Schouten has returnedfrom bition mile at the Holland fair he nothing — hut the hall — with Yander the same hopeful, confident,
Thompsonvillewhere he and Kars- said that nothing would please him Hill.” The following articleis under courageous spirit that has characten left a record of glory on the base better if the horse was anywheres the half page of cartoons: “Merely terized the actions of the party in
ball diamond. Out of 34 gair
near Holland on that date, but he some impressions of Catcher Tony the past. The past and present are
Thompsonville won 27 and Jack and is of the opinion that the horse YanderHill, of the Joplin Miners, guarantorsof the future. “We are
President content to stand or to fall by the
the Kid were responsible for most of will be too far away and cannot who is considered
Shively
the
best
in
the
Valley,
and in record which we have made and
the victories, as Schouten caught make the trip and be ready for the
nearly every game and Karsten bruising contests that await him on this instance as in many others the are making.” — Keene (N. H.)
pitched all but a few. This record is the Kentucky tracks. “But” said president’s judgment is not at all bad. “Sentinel.”
unequaled in this years annals of Mr. Boone, “if I can get him here Yanis a man and one of the most
His Farewell Meeting.
sincere ball players in the business.
Michigan baseballdom.Thompson- you bet I would like it.”
From
all that can be learned on
He
will
be
the
manager
of
the
Minerville is not one of the largest towns in
The litigationover the Frank Grey als next season in case Johnny Filf- the outside it would be difficult to
Michigan but it it has more base ball
fans and more thoroughbred sports grocery stock on River street has man “sticks” with the Kansas City find more attentive or more inthan any city three times its size in been, ended and the stock has been Blues, and that seems reasonably cer- terested audiences than those who
th^ United States. Schouten and purchasedby E. Heeringa and tain. Filfman established an enviable have listened to Mr. Thos. N.
^/reten have made no plans for next Nicholas Tonnes who will continue reputation as the most popular mana- Doutney the noted temperance
year but Thompsonvillewould like the business at the old stand. The ger in the Valley league. In the speaker and worker in Maccabee
members of the new firm have many humble opinion of the Globe’s Sport hall, since his advent in Holland.
to have them retuni.
friends and success in their new Dope, Merchant YanderHill wil He labored under disadvantages
equal that record, and in addition he but seems to have overcome them
The High school foot ball squad venture is expected.
is apt to carry off Don Shively’s all. Mr Doutney is classed as a foris practicing daily on the 18th
Tea Rusk bakers from Holland and
cible convincing and dramatic
pennant in ’05.”
street
et grounds
groundt putting in two solid
Gr. Rapids met in Gr. Itapids Wedspeaker and full of enthusiasm.
hours from 4 to C. At present the
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Will Kel- iThere can be no doubt concerning
squad numbers 16 men, eight of last nesday evening and formed an organization witnB. Arendshorst of logg, Wednesday— a son.
his ability to handle an audience
years team and the rest new men.
successfully. Regarding the
The team will line ip for the first this city president and Will Arendshorst secretary. It was decided that
Next Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock saloon and license and prohibition
game
ic at South Haven on October 1stPost Block
The state association governs all high the price of rusks he raised, and af- will he rally day of the Methodist as well as local option together
school contests, under its schedule ter October 1 retailers will sell but Sunday school. Mayor Geerlingswill with his past life as a victim of the
deliver an address.
drink habit he talks from the book
games are played every two weeks. 14. rusks for ten cents.
of experience^ and nothing counts
This year the season opens with about
The firm of Conkright & VanEtte
Two Good Girls wanted for general
like experience. He is a good sinforty teams in the race for champion- barbers,will he dissolvedSaturday
work. Good wages for two girls the
ger. He always has something to
ship honors. Twenty of these teams night, Mr.Conkright buying out. Mr.
winter. Address, Mrs. W. G Phelips
say and he says it well. He virgorWanted: By Scott-Lugers Lumwill be thrown out after losing the VanEtte will occupy the new buildSaugatuck,Mich. s
rosly opposes prohibitionand local ber company, a bright young man to
first game and so on until there re- ing on River street next to Kramer’s
mains but two teams, one from the drugstore with a barber shop. He exNext Tuesday evening the Rev. option for as he says, “neither one take n position as assistantbookupper peninsula and one from the pects to he ready for business Mon- Prof . Steffenswill deliver the open- is one of practical or expedient and keeper.
lower to settle the state championshipday.
ing address of the Western Theo- both of them are breeders of vice
on Thanksgiving day, .-Hollandthis
$7 for the best 2 year old cow,
logical seminary in Semelink Fam- and crime, proven by authenticayear has a better team in the fielt t It is likely that the common coun- ily Hall at 7:30, subject, “Roman ted records. He will deliver his short horn. Can you make it any
than ever before. Altho the men are cil at an adjourned meeting to he Catholic Tendencies in the Protes- farewell lectures in Holland in the easier. Where wifi you get bigger
light they do not lack such qualities held next Wednesday night will con- tant Churches of Today." The new Maccabee Hall Sunday the 25th premiums than are offered at the big
as grit and perserverance. Their sider a resolution passed at a recent professor, Rev. Gerrit H. Dubbink, at 3 and 7:45 p. m. These address- fair at Holland Oct 4, 5, 6, and 7,
training will be better than ever be- meeting of the board of health to the D. D. will be installed in the Third es will be new. A special vocal 1904.'
fore and they promise to come home effect that all premises in the city be Reformed church, the Rev. Henry J. and instrumental program is promWood and coal at right prices, Holfrom South Haven on Oct. 1st with connected with sewers, wherever Veldman, of Milwaukee, preaching ised for each occasion. These
smiling facds and a pleasing story to there are sewers and wherever it is the sermon on Tuesday evening, Oct. meetings are free. All are invited land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
tf 44
to
ad.-t.n.d. Mgr., Citz., phone
tell.
4, at 7:30.
possibletd make connections^
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America's

The Best

is

Good Enough
For

You

But nothing

else is

Come in and examine
the Acorn Hot Blast
Fire Box, Cup-Bottom
Reservoir, etc., and
cdpy of the
Receipt Book

get a free

Acorn

Bakers for Seventy Years

M. Witvliet, Agent.

by
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SCHOOL BOOKS

NEW AND SECONDHAND

S. A. MARTIN’S,
DRUO AND BOOK STORfil

5

8th and River St.:

1

‘‘.

attend.

34.

Buy your

half soles (goed leather)

at the 5 and 10 cents store, 47 East 8

We sell the best 100 candle
power gas mantle for 10 cents. For
candies in small or large quantities
come and see us. None better.
street.

A special sale next week at John
Vandersluis on Ladies extra heavy
Fleeced Vests and Pants at 25c each.
Mr. Vandersluis will also sell on
Wednesday slightly damaged Shetland Floss for 2c a skein and the last
lot of those wide embroideriesat 13c
yard.
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